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PROVINCE OFONTARIO
The Province of Ontario has a mineral bearing belt 1,000

miles long, by 100 miles wide, north of the Great Lakes from
Ottawa river to Lake of the Woods, more easily reached by lake
or railway than any other mineral district of the continent.
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A LESSON IN GEOLOGY.

vOLCANIc ERUPTIONS AND TIElit RELATION l'O

ORE DEPOSITS.

miv nROFESSOn( AWRHUR LAKES.

Mos'r of us in our western regions live near
to or witinin siglit of sonne kimrd of old volcanic
eruptions.

Ahl along tire borders of our 1{ocky 'Moun-
tains Nve have lava-capped table lands. In tire
iieart of tire noutitains vast areas are occupied
by lava sîreets, and evi(lences of past igneous
activity are on every side. Tirese eruptions
are of two classes : one wbere tire moiten lava
camie up tirrougîr fissur~es in tbe eartiî and pour-
ed ini streams over the tiren surface of tire
country, or over' tIe bottoru of the sea or inland
lake. Tirese eruptions 'vere tbrougiî fissures or
openings that miay bave Ireen surmounted by
craters long sinîce wasiied away by erosion.
Anotîrer class or forni of eruption wvas wliere
tIhe ignieous forces below, not iravimrg power to
overcomne tire great ireavy miass, of overlying
sedinentary strata, found partial relief for tineir
energies b;y intruding wedge like sineets of
niolten matter hetween tire beddiîg planes of
tire strata, or by raisinrg tirem up into an arci
and fillinrg tire vacuum so caused by a inuge
body of nîoten rock. Sucli intrusive sheets
and tlîick nasses of buried intrusive lava,
are called laccolites, i. e., stone cisterns. Wlien
sonne of these great buried masses of lava hrave
beemi uncovered by emornous erosion they mnay
constitute considerabie mountains like tire
Spanisir Peaks, Elk Mou ntains, La Plata Moun-
tains anrd others in Colorado.

In Colorado there are few visible rennains of
actual craters, thougli volcanic dykes, flows and
iaccolitic sireets and intrusive lava abounid.
Tiese volcanic ernanations, both effusive anrd
intrusive, botîr tinose poured out on the surface
and those wbich originally nev'er saw tire lighit
of day, have, in rnany cases, an important rela-
tion to our nietalliferous ore deposits, as weil
as to certain portions of our coal beds, chang-
ing part of our lignite coal into one of a bitu-
minous and coking cinaracter, and everr, in
limited areas, into anthracite.

Whiat is a volcano? I boyisbi days we
rigbht have aniswered "a burning nounitain,
Vomniting fortin fire, smoke and brinnistone." A
Volcano need not be a mountain at ail to start
witb. In its early days it began as a bole in
tbe ground, vhnich inmigint be i the middle of a
plain, perhaps tbe site of a lake or pond. For
it us not until it bas erupted for sonne timie
that it builds around its hoe or tlrroat mater-
ial8 enougbi to form a conical hili or nountain.
Again it is not a Ilburiiing," moun tain, as we
ordinariiy understand conmbustion. NeitherRiame nor smnoke are common cbaracteristics of
an eruptiomi. Tire fiery appearance seen at
trigit is but the reflection on tire cloud of
acending steam f rom the molten mirror of lava
ini the glowing crater beiow. And the "lsmnoke "
ns of wreatlrs of steam mingled witin volcanic
sîtones and dust.

Volcanoes are more properly steamn vents
tiran fire vents. Even tbe fiery looking noitemr
lav'a is 80 higbly chamrged with comtained mois

ture thiat it is muore like hot porridge than
mnoiten slag f rom an iron furnace. Once more,
suiphur or brimstone is not peculiar to vol-
canoes, nor voinited directly f romn thein like
lava, but is a secondary resuit of eruption
caused by the influence of acid gases upon cer-
tain kinds of rock and froin cheinicai precipita-
tion.

The phenomena explanatory of an ordinary
eruption have been grapbically described by
Professor J udd in the case of Stroinholi. Strom-
boli rises 3,000 feet above the sea level. Its
b)ase is 3,000 feet below that level. The moun-
tain mnass is thus 6,000 feet high. T1he island
is a heap of cinders and slaggy inaterial like the
dunrp of an iron furnace. At night a mry.4teri-
ous glow of light is seen above tire mountain,
going and coming like the flashlight of a light-
bouse at sea. The crater is a circular depression
100 feet below the sumuinit. Before an out-
burst, wreatbs of vapor ascend f rom fissures on
the sides and bottomn. Within the walls of
the fissures lava is seen slowly heav-ingf up anrd
down. TIre agitation increases graduaily, tilt a
-i',antic lava bubble or blister is formed, wvhich
bursts and a rush of steanm follows, carryinrg
fragments of the lava scumi high into the air.
Every tiiiie a bubble bursts a f reslu glowinrg
surface of incandescent mnaterial is exposed. So
the inysterious flashligbt is e xplained. The
great masses of vapor above the pit are lit up
by a ruddy glow, as whlen we open the door of
the furnace of a locomotive and the vapor froin
tihe engine is lit up. Each bubble of lava as it
bursts sends up a round cloud or hubbie of
steamn ; these collecting fori the great vapor-
cloud of so-called Ilsmoke " overhanging the
mnou ntai n.

The conditions for a volcano appear to be:
Cracks couimuricating with the earth's interior,
bighly leated inatter beneath the surface, great
quantities of imprisoned water, which escaping
as steam g(ive rise to the principal phienomena
of this steamn mountain. The boiling lava is
agitated by a whirling up and down inovement
impelling it upwards tilt it approaches the lips
of the crater, wiîen vast bubbles are formed,
the sudden bursting of which produces the
eruption. Under tire prodigious pressure of
thousands of feet of rock, water is retained in
its liquid form in the inolten lava. On relief
of pressure by tihe opening of a fissure or other
cause this flashes into steain and an eruption
takes place. Siinilarly the water charged lava
on reaching the surface, gives off its imnprisoned
moisture in tire formn of steami,lirence tire lava
flow is at first like steaming porridge, and later,
wlnen it liras cooled, tire sur-face scumi is fuît of
little steain boles, like a sponge-tire so-called
scoria or puinice. Tt is tire lava frotîr floatinrg
on top of a lava stream.

How a volcano begins and grows up 15sirhown
by one born, built up and finisired ini less tîran
a week before the eyes of nuinerous spectators.
On the border of the Bay of N'aples is a conical
Iiut 440 feet iig. In ancient times tîrere was
a lake here instead of the Monte Nuovo, or
New Mountain, as it is now called. During
one week in 1538 A. D., tis bill was bujît up
by mnaterials ejected f rom a vocanic vent. For
two years previous the country was affected by
eartl-.quakes, incereasîng in violence and fre-
quency, tilt the 29th of September, 1538, wircn

a depression was noticed on the site of the
future irili, from whiclr bot water issued. Four
hours later tîhe grourid swelied up like an earth
bubbte and opened, formning a gaping fissure
full of molten matter. From tis large niasses
of rock, mingled wit. i ud and pumice, were
thrown to a gYreat bieight, a nd falling on the
sides of tire vent, forxned a great mnounid. This
ejection of materials continued two days and
nigirts ; on tire third day a large ilil was seen
have i)een formied around tire orifice by the fall-
ing fragmnents ; the ejections graduaily ceased
and this great mil1 was built up by the materials
ejected in two days and nights.

Volcanoes change their shape after different
eruptioris. Af ter a period of long quiet, steam
finding tire lava stopper bard to move, niay
blow off tire wbiole top of the miountain and
greatly enlarge the original size of tire crater.
Witlrin tis anrpitheatre a smnaller cone grows,
and hy successive eruptions tire structure of tire
mountain becomnes one of cone within cone.
Lava in a crater by niglrt appears white bot,
but rapidly chilIs to a duil red, and by day is
black. By day a lava streamn is like a mnass of
rough cinders rolling along with a rattling
sound. At nigirt tire red inrcandescent uraterial
appears beneath the lava scum. It flows rapidly
or very slowly according to temiperature; a slow
flowing streamn rolls itself up in curious sîrapes
like couls of rope, whilst in a rapid flow fuît of
steain the surface is covered witln rougir cindery
ironeycomhed masses, piied up in clnaotic con-
fusion. Lava being a bad conductor of ireat,
wiren buried by otîner lavas nriay retain its ireat
for a very long timne. 0f other ejections be-
sides lava, steanri is tIreimost abundant, and
witlr this are lrydrocirloric and boracic acid,
sulplnuretted inydrogen, carbonic aci(1 and otirer
volatile inetals as arsenic, antiniony and mer-
cL ry. These latter are mnostly deposited in the
period of solfataric action that follows in tire
wake of the expiring efforts of volcanic activity.
Suchi a history as is given us by Professor Judd
nîay give us an idea of tire modern volcano.
Have we anytining at ail like it in Colorado ?

Yes, but there are few visible exaniples as we
have said of ancient or more recent craters. At
Dotsero, near tire junction of tire Eagle and
Grand rivers, between Lead ville an(d Glenwood,
close to tire track of the Rijo Grande Railway,
is a genuine and comparatively recent volcanic
crater, wlnose flow of rugged punice-lik e lava
spreadimrg out on the modern meadow was
arrested ini its progress and frozen by the
wvaters of tire modemn stream of Eagle river.
The lava stream is easily traceable to a narrow
grulch descending f romn a conical irill forined of
ejected materials f roar a distinct crater, into
wirich we look f rom tire suininit of the cone.
The crater is about 300 yards wide by about
300 feet deep, witi tire bottom covered by sage
brush. There ns no visible outlet. At the
southi end we can see wbere tire ieavy lava
broke tlirough tire friable niaterial formning the
cone, an(d rusied down tîrrougin a narrow
ravine and spread (out in a sîreet on tire rive.r
meadow below, like the emnptying of slag f ront
a slag pot.*

Tihe bistory of the eruption briefly is : At a
tiare probably wit.bin tbe nemoryof tire mrn
race, commotions of steami took place below tis
area ; the steam forced or found for itself a
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vent, up through the granite, into and through
the sedimentary rocks of paieozoic and mesozoic
age. Repeatecl explosions carried volumes of
the materiai of the rocks throughi which the
steara caine Up into the air, whicb, descending
iike that we have described, in showers around
the orifice, bail t up the crater conte. After the
explosions ceased, lava began to rise up in the
crater and broke throughi portions of the cioseiy
compacted wall and poured, as we have seen,
down into the meadow. Whether this eruption
was succeeded by great solfateric action af ter-
wards we have at present no evidence. A shaf t
in search of minet-ai bas been put down in the
bottom of the crater, but so far, we believe,
without encounterirnc minerai of importance.
The lava is basait, and very honeycoînby or
s coriaceous, showing the steamy character of
the eruption. We have heard of a crater near
Salida, and one at Trapper's Lake, and one or
two in the San Luis Park. Over the border in
New Mexico and Arizona comparatively recent
craters and lava flows are flot uncommon. In
none of these, however, have we as yet heard
of any notable discoveries of ore. As these
craters are mostiy of basaltic lava, it appears to
illustrate what we mentioned in our previous
address, viz: the observed generai barrenness
of the basait as an ore-bearing form of lava.

These few crater occurrences are of littie
consequence compared with the vast bodies of
eruptive rock we find froin one end of Colorado
to the other, either spread out over the sur-face
of the rocks like the basaitic flows of Table
Mountain, Golden, and the Raton Peaks, Trin-
idad, or fioding the region of soutiîwestern
Colorado, frorn the San Luis Park to the La
Plata Mountains and the i)oundaries of Utahi
and Arizona, or the deluges of andesite lava
covering the region of the San Juan and f rom
Cripple Creek west To the Arkansas canoni and
north to the conifines of South Park ; and again
patches and dikes of lava eruption occur in
North and Middle Parks, to the boundary line
of Wyoming. Thiese surface eruptions are
mostiy of basait and andes4ite, the latter hein,,
sotnetinies a gold.bearing lava ; with thiese are
aiso sur-face fiow8 of rhyoiite and trachyte of
more lirnited character. The basait and ande-
site are generally dark colored, heavy lavas
the rhyolite and trachyte generally lighit colored
and light ini weighit. Z

These we refer to are surface effusive lavas.
Before we speak of the great occurreî1,ces of the
other form of eruptive manifestation in Colo-
rado, viz: that of the intrusive character, Jet
us caîl attention to one or two striking exami-
pies of the relation of thiese crater ornsurface
eruptions to the occurrence of ore bodies.

In the case of Crippie Creek and Rosita or
Silver Cliff, altliough neither of these localities
show existing cottes or typical craters3, tliere is
littie douht but that the ore-bearing lavas came
froin orifices of this kind. In both cases we
have ample proof of violent explosive action,
implying the existence of craters whose su rface
appearances have been carried away by erosion,
leaving only the roots and necks for our exam-
ination. The region of Cripple Creek, as weil
as Rosita, is covered by sheets of lava brecciaj and tuif of just such fraginentary mnaterial as
we have described as occurring fron craters
and explosive vents. Doubtless at Cripple
Creek there once occurred much of the phienom-
ena we have described at Monte Nuovo, Stromn-
boli and Vesuvius, the cracking open of thc
ground after protracted eartliquakes, the fis.
sures diverging ,f rom one or more central vents,
the grand and repeated explosions of steam, the
steani loud fiiled with its foreboding storm,

whic finllydescnde in wfulclodburt(>f
mud and inundated and covered up the sur-

breccia and tuif. Later, after aIl was compara-
tively quiet, a second disturbance occurred,
which, finding the old vents choked, instead of
producing new craters, cracked the whole
region for miles and filied the new fissures so
formed with a rare foi-in of lava, called phono-
lite. Later, soifateric or hot springy action set
in, and the whoie area steamed with hot spring
emanations and with discharges of various
gases, arnongst wiîich that of fluorine gas wvas
conspicuous. These gaseous influences decom-
posed the lavas, both andesites and phionolites,
and drew froin theini the gold-bearing minerais
they contained and deposited theni in the mul-
titudinous cracks, fissures, volcanic necks and
other orifices opened by the previous eruptive
agencies. The conditions at Rosita were anala-
gYous, varying but sliglitl ; lhere we have evi-
dence of a series of andesitic eruptions, some
explosive, others quiet, one producing breccia
andl tuif, the other s01i(l lava flows, and instead
of plionqhite lava we have rhyolite and trachyte.
In that region, too, we have the neck or throat
of one of the craters filled up with granite peb-
bles, worn by volcanic or steain attrition in the
throat. These granit.e pebbies are cernented
together with a paste formed largeiy of various
metals carrying extraordinary richness, both in
silver and -rold-"«golden eggos," o nij the shiel 1,
rather than the egg, is the înost val uabie. A
somnewhat analagous circumistance occurs at
Cripple Creek, in the Portland and Annie Lee
groupe where the shaft foilows down vertically
a voicanic throat full of little lava pebbles,
cemented togetlier by a paste carrying sylvanite
gold-bearing ores. As at Crippie Creek, s0 at
Rosita, the most striking and important feature
fromn a înining point of view, is the solfaterie
action thatsucceeded theeruptions, decornposing
the rocks and leachîing the ores and depositingr
thein ini availalie fis.sures andI otheropin,
by no0 ieans of the orthodox fissure kind, bu t,
as we have described, iin every natural weak
place availabie, even between the pehbi)es filling
a voicanie vent ; in fact, the solutions aro,ýe
anti filled every so)rt of crack, crevice or sp te
that was open for it.

Tiîne will not aliow us to do justice to thiat
o5hîer anti equally important florin of eruption I
have alluded to, known as that of intrusive
bodies and slieets of lava calletI laccolitic-one
of the striking examples of wlhich is the Spanishi
Peaks. Tie camps' andI regions which illustrate
best the laccolitic and itruisive sheet formi of
eruption, are those of Leadville, South Park,
the MLoiquito range, lIÇokoilno, RedI CIiff, the
La Plata region, Hahnt's Park and Aspeni. In
the Lpadville and South Park region we find
nuineroas enoriiionsiy thick laccolitic siîeets of
various kinds of porphyry intruded between,
andI opening up, the leaves of sediinentary
strata, andI soinetines followiing between the
bedding, platnes in coînparativeiy narrow sheets
for extraordinary distances. So inuch 8s0 that
at first sight sncb narrow and parallel sheets
inighlt readily be taken for successive effusive
surface flows alternatingr with arnd covered over
by sediments; but dioser exanlination shows
themn to be triily intrilsive, to have been forced
in or wedged in and flown between the bedding
planes of stratified rock. The proof of this is
that they have ahundantîy faulted, the sedi-
mentary rocks iying above thern, as woulnt
be the case had they been surface fiows quietly
covered by sedimentary beds. The lava, too,
is massive and crystalline, showing no scoria-
ceous signs, suc as accompany surface flows.
But little evidence of heat on the strata above
or below the lava is shown, as the rocks them-
selves are more or less rnetamnorphic. The
enormous arches, too, of the strata which they
make, sometimes with a vertical diameter ofseerlhudrdfeta .taein-otweg

colitic intrusive character of these porphyries
af ter the strata bas been laid dow n. To accoufit
for the long, thin, continuous sheets of lave
intruded between the strata for miles it bas
been suggested that the lava eruption and in-
trusioni took place contemporaneously with the
foiding up and fauiting of the range, which
mighit open uines of weakness between the strata
as between the leaveq of a folded unbound book .
Be it as it may, there is no question as to the
intrusive character of ail these Leadviile por-
phyries. The samne is the case with the great
sheet of diorite fiiing the lap of the Vallejo
gulch at Aspen. This also was once a great
intrusive laccolitic sheet, f rom whicha the over-
iying- sedimentary rocks have been removed by
erosion. The intimate relation of these intrus-
ive porphyries to ore deposits is well knowfl-
Analyses show abundant goid bearing minerals
disseîninated through their mass,C sufficient
soinetirnes, as in the case of the Antioch maine,
andI portions of the Gold Belt, to work the por-
phyry for gold ; but the favorite receptacle for
the goltI leached fromn these porphyries is fouad
mainly at the contact uine of them with th'
underlying limestone andI in caveîlnous-like de-
posits in the limestone.

['Plie foregoing interesting lecture was recelt-
ly deliveredc to a large audience at the Miners'
National Bureau of Information at Denver,
Colorado, andI publishied by the New Road.]

SAFETY' APPARATUS FOR HOISTING Î
MINE SHAFTS.

FROM a communication by Herr Baufli
read before the Upper Siiesian Associatiffil
of Germian mining engineers, we learn that
great efforts have been' made in GermaIlY to
provide a safety apparatus in mining that
aims at four tbings : i. Indicatimng the poSl-
tion of the cage in the sbaft. 2. To preVel t

the cages, in the event of a broken rope,
falling; down the sbaft. 3. To prevent over-
windingy.t 4. To cut off the steam and PuIt
on a brake ini the event of the velocity of the
cage being excessive when witbin tweîltY
yards of the top of the sbaft.

To secure these points the xriter clail" 5

that an improvement on the cage brake Cal'

be macle to act under the control of a rotarY
governor to reduce the speed of the osi1
engine antI even stop it wben the speed be
cornes excessive. To prevent overwintIifig,
a rope clamp is used, andI the writer claiffls
that it proved trustworthy durino- sonnie eVc
perimnental triais to prevent ovridlcy
Kuhlow's Germani Trade Revicwo contains a"
article on safety apparatus for %,%indinlg in 1
mine sbafts, designed by flerr johannles
Romner, a civ-il engineer of Saxony ; and the
object ainied at hy the apparatus is, first, to
prox-ide a means by whicb the engineifla"
will be obliged to gradually siacken Sireed
Mien nearing the pit bank ; antI, second,a
means to bring the engrine to rest autoî'
tically antI at any speed of winding wlien the
cage reaches within twenty yards of the pit
batik, antI the third feature in the invefl tofl
is to prevent the speed of the cage exceetIini
the maximum xelocity wbich is provided fo'
in the construction of the apparatus. 11 this
case, as in the other, the cage brake týîkeS
an important place. i'eit,

Many of these new appliances for r'ad
ing overwinding, the falling of the cages, a
the securing of the position ot the cao-es f
the sbaft, are oniy repetitions of what ha
been done before. hv

At Silksworth coiliery, England, theY hv
in operation a very successful mode Of Pre'
ve-ntinn ovrwi;nding atI exessveveloc1t1 S
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ing drum. And this so regulates the supply
of steam that the cut off is less and less at
every revolution in the hoist, and the control
is capable of being so adjusted as to reverse
the steam when bringing the cage to rest.
At the colliery under notice the winding is
done from a depth of 280 fathoms, or i,68o
feet, and as the output is large the cages are
run at a high velocity, yet under such perfect
control that no accident has hitherto occur-
red in hoisting. However, we hail with
pleasure all inventions that have for their
object the safety of life and property, and we
have no doubt that something practical and
useful will be obtained from some of these
applications of the engineers just noticed.-
Mining Industry Review.

ADVICE TO TENDERFEET.

PROSPECTING FOR BEGINNERS NOT ALL IT IS

CRACKED UP TO BE.

THERE is but little doubt but that before

many months are over, says the Montreal

Trade Review, a small army of prospectors,
both young and old, skilled and inexperi-

enced will pour into the British Columbia

mountains in search of wealth. That the
great majority of these are doomed to disap-
pointment goes without saying ; since only
systematic and persevering efforts are likely
to result in success. But there will be many
of them to whom a little knowledge of how

to conduct such a search may be of great

value, and this they must obtain from the

grudgingly vouchsafed experience of older
prospectors, or by applying the rules of com-
mon sense to the ground work of such scien-
tific knowledge as can be obtained at any of
our better class educational institutions. Of
course the beds of the rivers and torrents
are the best guides to mineral wealth for the
prospector, and the debris washed down by
them should be most carefully examined.
But this is by no means so easily done as the
budding prospector imagines, and he requires
to learn by bitter experience that the pre-
sence of " color " in the pan by no means
indicates that he is on the road to becoming
a millionaire. He had also better avoid
" drift," as it requires a great deal of experi-
ence to ascertain even an approximate idea
of the location of the lode. Moreover, sink-
ing a shaft to the supposed location, approxi-
mated by means of the "float," involves
considerable expense, and if he should find
any desirable specimens among the " float "
he will also find that any knowledge he may
possess of the geological formation and the
trend of the strata will be almost invaluable
in locating the mother lode. In fact,
although some of the richest mines have cer-
tainly been discovered by happy accidents,
such windfalls are few, and success in mining
as in most other lines of industry is usually
the result of ripened experience coupled with
scientific knowledge and patient and system-
atic research. Prospecting does not come
intuitively, as numbers of these enthusiasts
will learn to their cost before the summer is
over. It is a business requiringjust as much
hard work and study to secure success as
any other branch of industry. The posses-
sion of a pick and shovel and a smattering
of geology will no more convert a man into
a mining expert than buying a theodolite
will make him an engineer ; unless he also
possesses that practical knowledge which
Would enable him to make use of them prop-
erly. A mining lead looks very different on
the rough hillside to the pre-ttily colored

drawings he sees in his text books, and the
man who expects to find specimens like those
in the museums and the windows of the min-
ing brokers lying on the surface will pros-
pect for a long time before he does so. In
fact he will be apt to pass over real wealth
simply because it does not resemble the only
form in which he knows it. He may con-
verse as learnedly as he likes about hanging
walls, foot walls, true fissure veins, clay cas-
ings and similar mining terms, but unless he
knows them as they occur in natrue, or if he
expects to find them looking anything like the
models in schools,he had betterleave prospect-
ing to the humbler miner who has been
brought up among the mountains and knows
them like a book. For this reason we may
expect to find the Kootenay flooded at the
close of the summer with disappointed "ten-
derfeet," and the labor market choked with
fortune-hunters who have failed to find their
coveted El Dorados. Some, of course, by
good luck or natural ability, may prove suc-
cessful, not only in locating a paying lode,
but in securing the capital necessary to ex-
ploit it properly. But these will be the ex-

ception and not the rule ; for the prizes in
the mining world bear but a small propor-
tion to the blanks. The remainder will
either drift homeward or into other occupa-
tions, and possibly not a few will discover
that there are plenty of bonanzas to be dis-
covered in the soil of British Columbia be-
sides mineral Iodes, and that he who drives
the plough may achieve more lasting pros-
perity than he who depends on the drill. In
agriculture, in business, and in other indus-
trial pursuits there is quite as much money,
and far more certainty, than in mining, and
the man who has a small capital in his
possession need not lack for opportunities to
use it to advantage. But those who have
nothing but their hands to push them onward
had better stay out of the Kootenay at
present. Already the labor market is over-
crowded, and if the rush of unskilled unem-
ployed labor continues we shall soon hear of
distress. By all means let our young men
try their fortunes in the Kootenay. But let
them take with them sufficient means to
bring them home again if the opportunities
or conditions of labor are unfitted to their
abilities.

THE MINING ERA.
THE era of mining has only just begun

says the Rosslander and there is a good

reason for it. From causes which need not
be recapitulated here, gold has become the
most valuable commodity that can be pro-
duced. One of the results is that men, to a

large extent, have ceased to make invest-
ments in anythng but gold and gold mines.
There is no profit at present in farming,
stock raising, merchandising or industrial
enterprises. All business traditions and

experiences have been swept aside, and
business, trade and manufacturing enter-
prises are either conducted at a loss or with-
out profit.

There is just as much and more profit in
mining as there was when prosperity was
general all over the civilized world. As a
consequence of this capitalists everywhere
are turning their attention to mining invest-
ments, and the era of mining development
has only just commenced.

It will in time amount to a craze, and
soon the output of gold will be doubled and
trebled, till the supply of gold will be so
large that the doubting onçs will begin ta

question the value of gold and to wonder if
the immense output will not make it as
cheap as silver. There then will, perhaps,
be some cessation, and the trend of trade
and of speculation will be directed into other
channels.

The impression is that the mining invest-
ment period will last between five and ten
years, and during that time the greatest
activity ever seen in mining will be witnessed.

There will be more or less wild specula-
tions, as was seen during the real estate
craze that swept over this province, when
lots were plotted in the most out-of-the-way
places and sold readily at prices which were
many times in excess of their value. There
is no danger thereot, that mines of any value
whatever will go a begging for a purchase for
the necessary money to develop them. The
business is sure to be a paying one to those
who follow it with prudence and discretion.
Some people are inclined to croak and take
a gloomy view of the situation. To such
this paper wishes to report that the mining
industry has not yet entered the temple of
prosperity that it is only in the vestibule and
that the greatest mining boom that the
world has ever witnessed is just coming.
Take the tide at the flood and ride in to
fortune and success.

MIDWINTER IN THE HILLS.
SURVEYING, with from ten to twenty feet

of snow on the ground and a blizzard blow-
ing, says the Trail Creek News certainly has
its hardships, and yet in certain countries it
is an easier task than climbing and cutting
ones way through a thick growth of under-
brush. Dangerous snow slides and deep
canyons are often encountered, but with
plenty of men and packers the surveyor can
usually make fair progress, notwithstanding
the great depth of snow.

J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., with his party,
has recently returned from a survey of the
Nelson and Fort Shephard land grant. The
party consisted of twenty-one men, six of
wnom were on the line ; ten were engaged
in moving the camp along the line each day,
and five were packing provisions from Rob-
son to Quartz Creek. The greatest diffi-
culty was experienced in keeping the "grub"
packers in communication with the camp,
as the blizzards would completely obliterate
the trails, and on more than one occasion
the packers spent the night without shelter,
walking up and down a well beaten track to
keep warmth in their bodies.

Snow slides are of frequent occurrence,
and come with terrific force, and snap off
trees until a clearing is made that would do
credit to a new townsite. On the high

- ridges the tops of the trees are solid masses
of ice and snow, and loom up like pieces of
marble statuary, assuming all sorts of odd
shapes, as they are bent by the weight of
snow.

FREE-MILLING ores are more attractive to
the general public, but those who have spent
the greater portion of their lives in the busi-
ness of mining have learned by experience to
trust the copper ledges, and it is a common
comment on their inexhaustible nature to
say, "You never can dig them out." Veins
of this character having proved themselves
more permanent and trustworthy than any
others ever discovered, and a location on
such a ledge is considered by practical mining
mnen a sure thing for their lifetime, and
probably for generations after them,
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ROADS WANTED.
COMPLAINTS are being made in all directions

of the want of roads in mining districts. It is
one of the greatest necessities in the develop-
ment of the country; the working of mines is
impossible without some means of reaching
them with supplies, transportation of machinery
and shipment of ore.

If the Dominion Government would join
hands with. the Provincial Goverpment by
making a special grant for building roads, in
many places where railroads are either not
necessary or impracticable by reason of the
nature of the country, instead of spending
so much money on the High Commission-
er's department in London, it would be a
good deal more effective in inducing a desir-
able class of imigrants to come here. We
have no use for the scourings of London slums,
Canada is no dumping ground for the outcasts
of society, the overflow of workhouses or the
refuse of English jails. We do not want crim-
ipals either ready made or inembryo,tramps and
vagabonds will not find this a happy hunting
ground. The needs of the country are men
with capital and enterprise, men who are able
and willing to work, men who are prepared to
put up with some hardships for a time, these
are the men Canada welcomes with open arns
and to whom a prosperous future is assured.

One good mine does more in one month to
bring such men to this country than the efforts
of the High Commissioner for a year. Let us
show that we have got a good thing and the
right class of immigrants will follow.

Good wagon roads are an absolute necessity;
such roads are not costly, but very effective in
opening the way for development of the vast
resources which constitute the wealth of the
country. Experimental farms have been estab-
lished, why not establish experimental mines ?
Let the Dominion and Provincial Governments
demonstrate by actual practice the science of
mining and prove to the world the richness of
the mineral deposits,and the men and the money
will be forthcoming. Select a section here and
there, employ practical miners, mien who

thoroughly understand their business, and
operations conducted on a proper basis will cost
the country no more than the present methods
being adopted for encouraging immigration and

good prices could be obtained for the adjoining
sections.

The future of Canada is ber mines, with their
extensive operation other industries must neces-
sarily follow, the farmer, the manufacturer, are
only waiting for consumers of their products,
and noney spent to help the miner will con-
tribute to the prosperity of other industries in
the country.

The Ontario Government bas appropriated
$8,000 for the improvement of co nmunication
between the C.P.R. and the Manitou Gold
Fields. Operations at the mines in that section
are being retarded by the bad condition of the
roads. Will the Ontario Government please
proceed immediately with this work.

It seems to many that several thousand
dollars spent on road building would be more
wisely expended and contribute to a greater
extent to the upbuilding of the province than
in the expensive and nany useless "frills" that
are now tacked on to our common school edu-
cation. Not one word is to be said about giving
every child a good useful education, but of
recent years education bas run wild and wide
of the mark and bas altogether exceeded the
limits of ordinary requirements. We have been
grinding out lawyers, doctors and professional
men to such an extent that the country is
flooded with them, it is about time that educa-
tional efforts were turned in the direction of
fitting boys for miners and farmers on which
the future of this country will depend.

PROSPECTS AND MINES.
IT'is generally the case when a man lias a

really good mine for sale that lie wants several
times its actual value for it; there are plenty of
good mines for sale, but the trouble is to get
hold of them at a reasonable price. It is not
an easy matter to estimate the exact value of a
mine, owners are not apt to undervalue it them-
selves, and the probability is that the purchaser
usually pays more than it is worth. Those who
are looking for small investments must as a rule
content themselves with prospects or partly de-
veloped mines. Some of the greatest fortunes
have been made in that way--money bas been
spent far more profitably in development, and
proved a better investment than, the acquiring
of a ready made mine. Of course there is a
greater element of uncertainty about a prospect
than a mine, but when mining is reduced to a
business there is no more speculation about it
than in any other commercial venture. Brad-
street tells us that ninety out of every hundred
business men fail. There are many prospects
that will never be mines ; there are mines that
through mismanagement, extravagance, want
of experience or other reasons will be failures;
but with ordinary care, proper judgement and
business ability, the development of mines will
pay larger dividends'than most other forms of
investment, and the probabilities are will yield
larger and more honest fortunes than can be
made ini most other ways,

ROOM FOR GOOD MEN.
" KEEP away from Rat Portage" has been

dinned into our ears for the past few weeks.
The changes have been rung in varied degrees
of intensity and particularization. Now it
appears that these dreadful stories of over-
crowding, men starving for want, of work, and
such other sensational paragraphs should have
been received not only cum grano salis, but
with a whole spoonful of sodium chlorid, in fact
Rat Portage and probably Rossland too are on
the otheî horn of the dilemma and " want men"
A facecious correspondent writes this week
" There are some loafers and bums on our
streets, and most of us have taken them for the

ubiquitous unemployed, aud have begun to cry
out against people coming here. It is acknow-
ledged on all hands now that we are not yet
overcrowded-except with lawyers, who, by the
way, do not want anybody's commiseration, for
they can make business for themselves." And
yet another obliging gentleman says:

" I am desired to request everybody to keep
away from Rat Portage, but if any person
takes the request seriously they are very foolish.
It is all very well for young fellows who have
' struck it' here to write to the papers and
warn everybody off their location, but life in
the west must be the same as it is elsewhere, a
struggle wherein the fittest survive ; and the
energetic and enterprising come out ahead.
Just now it is a bad time to strike Rat Portage,
but when navigation opens, when the weather
is warm, then take your chance, come and see
the place, measure yourself against those who
are already in the field, and if you think you
can succeed as compared with them, then spit
on your hands and go in and win. Both your-
self and rivals will be all the better for the
struggle. We are here to open up a new
country, to develop new possibilities ; and everY
willing hand should be invited to the work.
Those, however, who are looking for fat things,
whatever their walk in life may be, had better
remain away from a new country. They are
not wanted. No more than they are wanted
' down east,' or 'in the old country,' or wher-
ever else their present abiding place may be."

These are probably somewhere near the facts
of the case. A man who wants work and cai
work, can get it. "Soft snaps " don't go beg
ging any more in a mining camp than in the
City of Toronto. If a man goes to the Lake of
the Woods, or elsewhere, with the full intentiOni
of taking things as they come and roughing it,
it is not likely he will be left to starve.

THE INFLUENCE OF MINING.
THERE is a good deal of truth in the folloW-

ing article, which appeared in a recent issue of
the Mining Industry and Review. The develoP-
ment of our mines is going to be the makinig Of
Canada, and every possible encouragement
should be given those who are legitimately try-
ing to build up the fortunes of their country.

" The political economists tell us in their
books that a nation's material prosperity is
measured by the volume of money that circu-
lates among its people. The newspapers take
it up and ring a thousand changes on the fact,
and write about inflation and contraction and
their beneficial and destructive influences. The
historian Gibbon tels of how Rome grew great-
ness into power, splendid in its temples and
glittering show, under the influence of an in-
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creasing volume of gold and silver money ; and
lie tells of how power was lost, how splendor
faded, and vice and crime and poverty came
When the volume of money began to decrease,
aid how Rome declined and the darkness of
the middle ages fell over the world and lasted
!or a thousand years, and more; and the cause
18 said to have been a scarcity of money.
Money is said to be the life blood of trade, and
'ts scarcity starves commerce and stagnates
business just as a lack of blood in human veins
'[akes a cadaverous and weakly mortal.

" Commerce leads the van in the world's race
forward. It is based upon the desire and the
Opportunity for gain-the. desire to surround
onle's self with the comforts and beauties and
lxuries that wealth alone can supply. What-
ever injures commerce stands in the way of
the world's progress. A scarcity of money did
Iltjure and retard it during all the world's dark
age. The darkness was lifted truly when
lexico and South America poured their siler
and gold into the public money chests. Then
blood grew full in the arteries of trade, oppor-
tUnities were again embraced and barbarism
*as attacked in its strongholds by the quick-
enled intelligence of mankind.

" Then came the unparalleled additions from
the California gold discoveries, and in a single
generation the world advanced in science, art
lovention, intelligence and all the qualities that
elnoble and beautify human character, more
than it did in the previous thousand vears ;
"Id the advance was due to the addition
to the money volume that came from
Ulinling. The miner with his pick and drill
and hammer and gad stand very close to the
cause of human progress. It was the discovery
of a method for the extraction of metals from
Ore that changed man from a dweller in caves
and tents to a resident in houses ; that sup-
Planted stone hammers and arrow heads with
ýhe axe and rifle; that made cleared forests,
lron ships, the steam engines, the telegraph,
the electric light and the printing press possible.
t is the iron and copper and lead and gold and

silver in the ore that the miner digs which
4akes mankind better than the savages.
Wiunan comforts and intelligence began by
41ining, and are largely sustained by it.

" The thing that injured commerce in the
4ark ages can injure it again. It can bring
Poverty and vice and crime and stagnant trade

s it brought it before, for mankind is the
creature for its surroundings. Progress will
'tlly continue as its tools for labor are supplied,

8d so long as the world uses gold and silver
for money, just so long must the miner furnish
those tools. This work is one that should be
rOCuraged and protected by the government."

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
THE Saskatchewan Times in a strongly word-

editorial urges opening of the Hudson Bay
%Ite as essential to the prosperity and verv
1istence of the Territories. It urges that it is
'tirely practicable, simply sealed by eastern
elfishness.

THE report that the Dominion Coal Co. have

View the shipping of coal to Great Britain is

40Ising considerable comment. The old saying
tegarding "coals to Newcastle " does not seem
t particularly applv to this case, as it is said
that with present freight rates and other con-
4dtions Cape Breton coals can be laid down in

nidonat a price very close to the present
4rket value there.

TuE Vancouver and Victoria papers have
nee devoting some space lately in their endea-

lr, to ttra~ct the Yiukon trade to those cities,

It is a matter of complaint that Americans on
their way to Canadian gold fields outfit in
Seattle. "One thing can be done at once,"
says the Colonist, " and that is to make it
known that for the most part the Alaska mines
are for the most part not in Alaska at all."
What the U.S. papers call "a rush to Alaska,"
is in reality to the Yukon. Another suggestion
is the appointment of a Dominion Customs
House Officer at the Clhilcoot Pass. His presence
there might not be of very great value, so far
as the spring's trade is concerned, but when it
once became known that duties will be collected
on all goods going into the Yukon, miners will
come to Canadian cities to buy their goods and
we will soon find our American friends seeking
a mutual bonding arrangement under which
Canadian goods intended for the Yukon can
pass in bond over the narrow strip of United
States territory near the Coast in exchtange for
the privilege of carrying American goods in
bond down the Upper Yukon waters to points
in Alaska.

WRITTEN agreements are best when one has
a crooked man or corporation to deal with, but
verbal agreements also hold as is evidenced in
a recent case in Victoria, B.C. The Monitor
(Slocan) mining case was decided in favor of
Wells, the appellant, against Petty. In May,
1895, Petty decided to prospect the hills near
Three Forks. He met Wells, who told him he
had found some float and where he thought he
would find the ledge from which it came. Be-
fore Petty started out he told Wells "If I find
the ledge, you are in on it." Petty found the
ledge as indicated by Wells, and the Monitor
mine valued at, at least, $75,000 was located.
Wells brought suit for a one-half interest. The
facts as to the conversation were not disputed.
The judge declared himself unable to decide
what "in on it " neant, stating that it was too
indefinite, but conceding that there was some
sort of contract in which the plaintiff was en-
titled to something. The case was dismissed
with costs against the plaintiff. An appeal to
the full court resulted in the decision that the
words "in on it" meant that Wells was entitled
to " one-half claim." That is justice. It is
primitive, but if our judges decided cases a la
Cadi style, as is the fashion in the Orient, we
would often have the crooked people who take
advantage of precedents put in a corner from
which all the logic of the bar could scarcely
deliver them.

ENGLISH CAPITAL IN ONTARIO.

AN INTERVIEW WITH MR. ALEX. M. HAY.

No one has done more, or indeed as much,
towards inducing English capitalists to
invest in Ontario mines as Mr. Alex M. Hay,
of London, England, with whom a represen-
tative of the CANADIAN MINER had a few
minutes' conversation on Saturday last, at
the Queen's Hotel, where lie was staying on
his way to Rat Portage.

English people, he said, really know noth-
ing yet of the mineral resources of this pro-
vince, and there is comparatively little
English capital invested in Ontario mines,
the principal ones being the Mikado and
Cornucopia, which we sold to the same peo-
ple who are interested in what is known as
the Engledue Syndicate. This was practically
the first introduction of English capital into
the Lake of the Woods district. Very few
properties are more than mere prospects.
English people are cautious and will not
invest their money without first making a
thorough examination" and satisfying them-
selves that it is a gentuine mine. They do

not understand the prevalent method adopted
here of capitalizing at $1,ooo,ooo, when per-
haps only $5o,ooo is required, and selling $1
shares at from two cents upward. Anything
offered at a price below par they have no
confidence in. English companies are not
permitted to do so, thay must not sell at less
than par value, and the directors are person-
ally held responsible for any statements they
make.

Referring to the Engledue grant, Mr. Hay
said : I thik the deal was better for the
Government than for Col. Engledue and his
associates. They are getting no more than
any other syndicate could have obtained pre-
vious to the passing of the new mining act,
but they are paying more for it than others
were called on to do. I cannot see how it is
going to induce other English capitalists to
come here. It is usual in order to interest
foreign capital to offer special inducements,
whereas the Ontario Government demands
more than what is required from Canadians.
The legislation just enacted prevents any
large grants of land being made on any terms
and a foreign exploration company would
not consider it worth while operating on a
small tract like 320 acres. I think it will
have rather a deterrent effect on English
capitalists than otherwise.

No doubt, continued Mr. Hay, a large
amount of English capital will eventually be
invested in Ontario, but a great deal more
development work will have to be done and
actual results obtained before Englishmen
will put in their money freely.

Mr. Hay bas great faith in the mining
future of the Lake of the Woods. He knows
there are good mines there but every claim
staked out will not become a dividend pay-
ing mine. Properties have to be thoroughly
and honestly developed and the success of
the district is assured.

LOCAL NOTES.
ON the strength of a report from the

manager that the Hawk Bav was showing
up as well as the Saw Bill, the directors have
decided to withdraw all stock from the
market.

CAPT. CURRIE, of Campbell, Currie & Co.,
who has been at Camp McKinney the last
few weeks, writes he expects to reach Ross-
land to-day. The shaft in the Minnehaha
is down between 40 and 50 feet, and they
have made a strike of 7 feet of pay ore and
no foot wall yet in sight.

MESSRS. BLEASDELL & Co. have received
a telegram from Langley and Nepars, finan-
cial brokers for the New Brunswick Consoli-
dated Gold Mining Company, which owns
three full claims situated near the mouth of
Wild Horse Creek, Salmon River District,
i 12 miles from Quartz City, that they have
struck a four foot vein.

THE Dundee properties are in close prox-
imity to the above and are showing up well.
Mr. J. L. Parker, mining engineer for the
Dundee Company, writes to Parker & Co.,
Toronto, under date 12th inst.: " I got ore
that assayed $49 gold, silver and lead. We
have a good thing here." Weeks, Kennedy
& Co. write that they have just refused
$i5o,ooo for the mines, and they had that
day sold 10,000 shares at 1o cents, and
further advise that the price is to be raised
and machinery ordered to facilitate oper-
ations.

MR. CHAS. J. PUSEY, President of the
Irondale, Bancroft & Ottawa Railway, was
in Toronto this week and said that the pros-
pects of an iron smelter being built to treat
the iron ores of Hastings Couinty were now
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exceedingly bright. Providing the bonus of
$80,ooo soon to be voted on by the surround-
ing townships in Hastings and Haliburton is
passed, Mr. Pusey says that Mr. Gordon,
Manager of the Philadelphia Engineering
Works, is prepared to at once commence the
erection of a charcoal furnace to cost about
$200,ooo in the vicinity of some of the mines
along the route of the I.B. & O. Railway.

MESSRs. WYATT & Co. had exhibited in
their office window on King street west, on
Thursday of this week, gold bricks from the
now famous Foley mine on Seine River,
weighing 377 ozs., valued at $6,200; this
represents only 16 days run. Mr. J. C.
Foley, manager of the mine, was in Toronto
this week and deposited the above with the
secretary of the company. When he left
Shoal Lake about three weeks ago, sinking
on the deep shaft had begun. Nearly the
whole of the winter season had been spent in
drifting and and driving in the levels. The
200 feet level north-west from the shaft
proved that the vein was enlarging in that
direction very considerably. In the shaft
itself the average width was from 2 to 2 2
feet, but at the end of the north drift it had
widened to 8 feet. Work had also been
commenced on a particularly promising new
vein, which at the surface was only 1o inches
wide but which at a depth of only 20 feet
had widened out to 20 inches. Mr. Foley
says that the ore from the vein will run from
$50 to $6o per ton in free gold. Altogether,
he believes the prospect for the mine is
bright, and he is hopeful of producing bul-
lion to the extent of $180,ooo to $200,ooo
before the close of the present year.

THE JOSIE MINE.

A LETTER to A. W. Ross & Co. from the
secretary of the Josie Gold Mining Company
at Spokane, Wash., says : " We have prob-
ably shipped since the 1st of January about
300 tons of ore. At a recent meeting of the
trustees it was concluded for the best inter-
ests of the stockholders that no more ore be
shipped at present ; that such ore as we are
compelled to take out by reason of develop-
ment would be piled in our ore bins and re-
tained until such time as we could get the
same treated at what we believed to be a fair
price. As you are probably aware, the
freight and treatment charge to-day is much
less than it was a year ago, and we have
every reason to believe a much lower rate
will be offered us in the near future. It is
quite possible that we may become interested
in a new smelter that will be erected during
the summer and from our knowledge of this
business we know that the Josie ore can be
treated at a profit for about $8 per ton. We
are using our entire power in development
work, and at present are using two drills in
the bottom of the main shaft, which we are
sinking as rapidly as possible, believing that
with sufficient depth the Josie can show as
large and rich ore bodies as its neighbors."

THE STALKER MINE.

LAST week a party composed of J. D.
Dewar and Son, mining experts, and Mr.
E. F. Coxwell left the city for the purpose of
having a full report made on the Stalker
mine, which is situated two miles east of
Plevna Village in Frontenac county. The
snow being all gone and the ground clear of
ice or water a splendid opportunitypresented
itself for the work. The shaft on this loca-
tion is down about i i feet, presenting to
view a solid mass of pure white sugar quartz
fully six feet wide and then not back to the
walls. Upon examination the vein was
found to be a true fissure vein. Mr. Dewar
expressed himself as well pleased with the

location and that in proper hands will prove
to be a valuable mine. The shaft is being
sunk still deeper and we hope to be able to
report in a short time of paying ore being
struck which will bring that part of the
country before the public as a mining sec-
tion. This being Mr. Dewar's first trip into
this section he was greatly impressed with
the lay of the land and the highly minerai-
ized state of the country rock, he predicting
a bright future for this part of the country.
Mr. Coxwell, staying behind the rest of the
party for a day, discovered a very rich look-
ing vein of sulphide of copper, which upon
assay gave gold and copper $ii.6o to the
ton. The pieces taken for assay came from
the very surface, as no work of any kind had
ever been done on this lot. An option has
been secured on this property and stripping
and cross-cutting will at once be proceeded
with and the vein located. This should prove
a valuable find for Mr. Coxwell, as it is
within a quarter mile of the railway. Fron-
tenac is surely coming to the front as a rich
mineral county.

NEW MINING COMPANIES.
LETTERS patent have been issued incor-

porating the following companies :
The Minerals' Exploration and Develop-

ment Company of Ontario ; capital $2,000,-
ooo, in $i shares. The incorporators are :
Hon. F. Clemow, Senator, Ottawa; Hon.
A. W. Ogilvie, Senator, Montreal ; Hugh
Blain and Alfred Ansley, merchants; Oliver
Aiken Howland, barrister, and Allan Henry
Macdonald, mining engineer, ail of Toronto;
and George Lawson Milne, Victoria.

The Gold Brick Mining and Development
Company of Saw Bill Lake; capital $3oo,ooo,
in Si shares. The incorporators are : Jos-
eph Eugene Mathe, merchant tailor: Mary
Jane Mathe, Charles Augustus Martin, min-
eral explorer, and Catharine Matheson, ail
of Fort William ; David McKay and Joseph
George Naughton, both of the city of West
Superior, bookkeepers, and George Hughes
Watson of Toronto.

The Megatherium Gold Mining Company
of Jackfish ; capital $100,ooo, in $1,ooo
shares. The incorporators are : Charles
Bagot Jackes and Albert Ogden, barristers-
at-law ; Thomas Hunter, insurance agent ;
Charles Richard Sleeman Dinnick and Rob-
ert Carroll, contractors ; Benaurice Kings-
mill Burden, real estate agent, and Albert
John Harrington Eckardt, merchant, ail of
Toronto, and Jacob Merner Staebler of Ber-
lin.

The Keewatin Gold Mining, Prospecting
and Development Company ; capital $750,-
ooo, in $i shares. The incorporators are :
Samuel Hunter and Thomas Andrew Shaw,
merchants ; Nils Julius Hansen, engineer •

Ronald Hunter Gilchrist, druggist ; Alpheus
McFadden, William McQuaig and Cirus Mc-
Fadden, millers, and Hamilton Windor
Echlhn, druggist's clerk, ail of the township
of Keewatin, in the district of Rainy River.

The Scramble Gold Mining Company of
Ontario ; capital $oo,000, in $i shares.
The incorporators are : Levi Wheeler Part-
ridge, real estate dealer and director of the
Chamber of Commerce, and Edgar Decamp
Williamson, contractor, both of Detroit •
Herbert Henry Beck, manager and vice-
president of the Manitoba Assurance Com-
pany, and Robert Henry Agur, manager ofthe Massey-Harris Company, both of Winni-
peg, and Sargeson Verrai Halstead of RatPortage, in the district of Rainy River.

In replying to Advertisements in this
paper, niention The Canadîian Miner,

NEWS OF THE MINES.
ONTARIO NEWS.

Rat Portage.
Talk is being revived about removing the

Indians from the Sabiskong reserve 38 13"
and the throwing open of the lands for mil-
ing purposes.

The Pine Portage is still full of slime, and
on a road which goes through soft muskeg.
The Regina, the Cornucopia, the Mikado,
the phenomenal La Mascotte and its neigh-
bor, the Trojan, are all out of reach for a
couple of weeks yet.

Among the most important transactions
this week is the sale of Dr. Edmison's Nanki
Poo property to the purchasers of the adjoi-
ng Yum Yum location. Yum Yum sold for
$35,ooo not so long ago, and developmient
on the veins, which lead right into Nanki
Poo property, proved so satisfactory that
another purchase at a very large figure
followed.

The Mikado mine is a pretty busy place
just now, as men are out preparing the way
for the incoming stamp mill. The new Mfi1

building, the foundation for which is nowV
being laid, will be 124 feet in length and 82
in width. Mr. G. A. Mitchell, lately Of
Winnipeg, has prepared the plans, which
show provision made for a cyanide plant as
well as a stamp mill.

Boring operations with a diamond drill o1
the property of the Rat Portage Hardware
Co., south of the town and inside the limits iS
going on. The company have 45 acres mnif
ing up to and close to Ross, Hall & BrowL
mill yards, on which a vein of quartz 4 or 5
feet in width has been discovered. From
what has been developed it promises everY
appearance of being very rich, and is a true
fissure vein.

If anybody wishes to make money and at
the same time confer a favor upon a very
deserving people, says a correspondent O
the Toronto Globe, let them come to Rat
Portage and build us some houses. Rents
have gone up from 1oo to a 15o per cent.
within the past two or three months ; and
those who are loudest in denouncing any-
thing in the shape of booming the town are
most conspicuous in their demands for high
rents.

Sudbury.
It is reported that the mill at the Crysta

gold mine on Lake Wahnapitae will begi'
running about June ist.

(Sudbury Mining Newns.)

Mr. Craig, of Toronto, intends openi"É
gold claim W.D. 47, and will have force at
work next week.

We are pleased to hear that the Myrtle
gold mine near Webbwood is turning Out
well, and the last assay is most satisfactOry.

Reports from the Lake Superior gold nil"
ing district are favorable and assays are _al
the way from $8 to $250 per ton, and veifs
from 6 to 25 feet in width.

Dr. Schumann, of the Comstock Gold
Mining Co., was here yesterday. He states
that cross-cutting is being pushed and the
outlook is decidedly satisfactory.

The Spanish River Talc and Nickel Min-
ing Co., of North Bay, intends commenciIig
cutting mica next week, and have an abund-~
ant supply in sight and a ready market.j
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Mine Centre.
Much excitement prevails here on account

of the discovery of rich placer gold in the
river from which a crew of men were cutting
'Ce.

Manitou.
On account of an inflow of water, work on

the Brandon syndicate's shaft had to be sus-
Pended until machinery can be put in to con-
tinue operations.

The property known as HP 301, on Upper
Manitou Lake, discovered by Crawford, of
KCoochiching, and others, and sold for $15,-
Goo cash, is now under development, and is
Showing up wonderfully well. At 6o feet,
free or visible gold has been struck in great
quantities.

**

Parry Sound.
Valuable deposits have been found in

5ifferent parts of McDougall and a good vein
is also reported from Horse Shoe Lake,
township of Foley.

. The richest discovery of gold yet reported
la this district has been made in Christie
township, not far from Maple Lake, and the
a.ssayer's report shows that the quartz car-
ries the enormous quantity of $5,400 to the
ton.

Wabigoon.
There are now four general stores in active

business in this town, and hotel accommo-
dation is inadequate for the numbers that are
ýOing into the district.

Three prospects almost in the village are
0W being developed. The farthest one of

these from the station is very little more than
M mile aivay, and the test shaft is now down

about 5o feet.

In the Victory vein the shaft is down to a
depth of 50 feet and they have drifted 45
feet, the cross cut extends 6o feet. The
Mosher mine, bought from Mosher brothers,
OPposite Combine Island, is also showing up
Very favorably. The shaft is down 30 feet,
afnd every blast has shown free gold.

North Hastings.
Gold has been discovered atChard's Bridge,

seven or eight miles from Campbellford.

The Tweed News savs it is an assured fact
that an assay office is to be established in
that village.

The Ledyard mine owners are negotiating
With an English syndicate for the sale of
their property.

The Golding-Moon-Coe gold property in
ludor was bonded to a Toronto company
ast week for $15,ooo.

A few days ago John Badgley discovered
What promises to be a very large bed of iron
ore on lot 10, 6th con. of Madoc.

A contract has been let to sink a shaft to a
depth of 25 feet on the Murray property near
Marmora, for the Canadian Gold Fields Ltd.

A well-known Belleville lawyer a few years
ago bought 2,ooo acres in Elzevir for $5o at
a tax sale. All such land is now in demand
by blanket claim men at $i per acre.

Mr. Fred. Comerford last week opened up
k fine vein of quartz on his farm near Eldor-
ado. This vein is situated within a few
hundred yards of the old Richardson gold
rine.

Madoc has apparently just discovered it is
<in the centre of rich gold fields. Its

fences are built of gold quartz, and," says
the Review, " there is no telling how many

rich samples of gold-bearing rock have been
put to the base uses of furnishing the paving
of our Madoc streets, and the foundations of
our buildings in the years that are past."

Ald. W. A. Hungerford, of Belleville, has
men at work stripping the vein on his pro-
perty next to the Craig mine. The results
are confidentially expected to be equal to the
Craig, as it is on the same veins.

David Seley is opening up a vein on lot 29

in the 6th con. of Marmora. Some good
samples of gold-bearing quartz have been
taken out already. He has reached a depth
of about four feet. Mr. Bush, of Stirling,
has an option on the property.

Mr. Joseph James' mills in Actinolite, five
miles from Tweed, are running steadily
turning out a car load of actinolite every day.
This product is being shipped to Chicago,
Montreal, Buffalo, Toledo, Niagara Falls,
Winnipeg, Toronto, and other cities for
roofing purposes.

Three gangs of miners, nine in each, are
starting work this week. One gang will
develop a mica mine at Wilberforce. Another
will develop a mica mine at Bird's Creek, the
property of Membery, Urquhart & Allison,
of Toronto. The third gang will open up
the Best & Membery copper mine on lot 32,

con. 9, of Herschel, near Baptiste.

THE LEDYARD MINE.

The Ledyard Gold Mines Company have
received the following letter fron McWilliam
Nichol who is in charge of operations at the
Ledyard mine :-" I am glad to say I have
been turning out No. i ore all day. I shot
and loosened out blocks of quartz as much
as team could turn over and visible gold was
to be seen in the ore all day, and there is
plentv more in sight. I never saw better
rock full of honeycomb quartz, the loose gold
in nearly all of it. I could turn over Ochry
ore and'see the particles of gold shining all
through it. We have also been opening
another new location which looks exceedingly
promising. We have quarried out about
two tons of rusty quartz which is perforated
with sulphurets, with some visible gold
through it."

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Rossland.
Before the end of this year Rossland will

be connected by all-rail communication with
Slocan City.

The railways in Slocan are now open and
handling ore after two weeks' blockade.
This means renewed activity in the whole
district.

Ten more gold bricks from the Foley
Mine were sent over to Duluth and exhibited
" for the benefit of the doubting Thomases".
They are the result of 16 days run, weigh 34
lbs. and are worth $7,500.

News has been received from Sheep creek,
a tributary of Salmon river, of a very fine
showing of ore on the White Cloud, one of
four claims in the Salmo Consolidated group.

Mr. Haskins, President of the Orphan Boy
mine, has brought suit for $33,ooo against
the directors. The mine will be sold by the
sheriff. It cannot now be ascertained what
the outcome will be, as the directors decline
to talk.

As the result of the land slide near Sheep
Creek, on the Red Mountain railroad, six
men were killed and a number of the others
seriously injured. The men were empioyed
on the railroad. Twelve of them were
asleep in camp, when a huge land slide 300

feet wide swept over their camp. Numerous
slides have been reported along the railway.

The tunnel in the Red Point on Lookout
mountain is now 310 feet, and a new con
tract for 200 feet was made last week. The
depth of the shaft at present is about 300
feet. A. good deal of interest is taken in
the Red Point work as the test is the deepest
of any on Lookout mountain.

THE TRILBY.

Very little doubt now remains that the
Trilby has one of the strongest and most
continuous ore chutes in the camp. The
average value of the ore is believed to be
about $16. No i shaft was sunk about 6oo
feet from the west end line where it is joined
by the Celtic Queen and was put down about
50 feet with a good showing of ore from the
very beginning. In order to get a better site
for a machinery plant, which the company
expects to put in, shaft No. 2 was started
about midway between No. i shaft and the
west line.

THE PUG STRIKE.

Additional information shows the strike
on the Pug mine to be one of the greatest
ever made in the country. A tunnel was
being run to cross cut the vein, and had been
driven in about 165 feet last Monday, when
the foot wall was broken into and the ore
found in almost a solid mass.

The tunnel was driven straight ahead and
up to last night had penetrated the ore body

14 feet, a steam drill being in use. The ore
is a massive sulphide, resembling strongly
the typical ore of Rossland, but carrying
little copper. One assay is reported to have
shown $27 in gold. Nothing can be learned
as to other assays made.

Very little of the Pug stock is on the
market, most of it being tied up in a close
pool.

THE GOPHER MINE.

Among the new mines which have come
through the winter in a creditable manner
and which must command much attention
from this time forward the Gopher is in the
front rank.

Since January there have been over 300
feet of tunnels and crosscuts run. The main
tunnel has been driven in 275 towards the
Homestake. The mouth of the tunnel is

540 feet from the the Homestake east end
line, consequently the tunnel has been put
in about half its length so far as the Gopher
is concerned. A chut of ore was struck soon
after the tunnel was started and this was
drifted on 100 feet. Its with varies from
three and one-half feet at the beginning to
eight feet at the west end.

It is now shown beyond doubt that the
Gopher has a very wide, strong ledge and
that it has at least one chute of ore 100 feet
long in a distance of 275 feet, with a big
chance for another chute.

STRIKE AT CROWN POINT.

At last the vein appears to have been
found on the Crown Point. There has been
deal of anxious enquiry among mining men
in the camp on this subject for several weeks,
for it was expected the vein would be cut
the last of January or first of February.

The face of the drift is on a line with shaft
No. 2, which is probably 100 feet west of
the No. i or old shaft. No. 2 shaft was put
down only about 40 feet. If it were to be
continued to the 16o foot level it would con-
Uect with the drift at the point where the
face is now. The ore was found not ten
feet away from where Mr Hastings expected
to find it. The drift will be continued
towards No. I shaft with the hope of finding
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the continuation of tbe big chute opened
above.

This strike is probably the most important
ever made in the camp. The reputation of
the entire South Belt may be said to have
depended on the success of the Crown Point.
If no vein had been found at the depth of 16o
feet, it would have been a clear case of
petering out, something that has not yet
happened to a Rossland mine, and this very
fact constitutes the strongest ground for
faith in the permanency of the camp.

*e

The Slocan.
The Sapphire is shipping a car load of ore

this week.
Moore has commenced work again on the

Purcell claim which adjoins the Goodenough
and Grey Copper.

Two claims on Cody Creek called the Glen
and Liberal have recently been bought by an
English syndicate.

The R. E. Lee is shipping steadily. There
is a nice showing of grey copper in the face
of the main tunnel.

Avalanches in the vicinity of Sandon have
seriously impared transportation, especially
over the Kaslo and Slocan railway.

The water supply for the Slocan Star con-
centrator is rapidly rising. The company
will soon be able to dispense with its steam
power.

Work on the Bondholder progresses
slowly. The tunnel is in 300 feet, has cross-
cut one lead and is within 25 feet of the
main ledge. It is expected to strike the
shaft within three weeks.

The tunnel on the Dalhousie has been put
in about 400 feet, another ioo-foot contract
having just completed. The lead has not
been struck and the property is in about the
same condition apparently as a month ago.

Kootenay.
The workmen at the Ibex last week came

upon the lead, for which they have been
driving for several months, at a distance of
235 feet. Where encountered the lead was
about iS inches in width, carrying some ore.
Drifts on the lead to right and left were at
once started with the result that on Saturday
the lead opened out on the left to 3'2 feet,
all high grade concentrating ore.

Work on the Londonis progressing rapid-
ly. In the upraise to the winze, dropping
from the upper tunnel on the North Fork
side of the mountain, ore was encountered
The company is preparing to let a contract
to continue this upraise 100 feet to connect
with the winze, which, when completed, will
give opening through the mountain 8oo feet
in length. Immediately on completion of the
upraise, the company will begin stoping and
shipping ore.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The Sullivan group situated 20 miles from
Fort Steele and two miles from the famous
North Star mine, in East Kootenay, has been
purchased by a number of the members of
the Le Roi company. The claims to be
operated by the company are the Hamlet,
Shylock and Hope, and as soon as the
weather permits machinery will be sent in
and a force of men set to work developing
the claim. The surface shows remarkable
croppings, being from 15 to 25 feet of solid
galena ore. Assays run from $20 to $60 per
ton.

A special to the Toronto Worldfrom Mon-
treal says : One of the largest single ore

contracts ever given out in British Columbia
has just been signed here by the owners of
the North Star Mining Co. of East Kootenay
comprising Dan Mann, Sir William Van
Horne and other eastern capitalists. They
have agreed to deliver 5,ooo tons of their
silver and lead ore to the United Smelting
and Refining Co. of East Helena and Great
Falls, Montana, the same to be delivered
during May, June and July. The Interna-
tional Transportation Company, of which
Mr. Jim Wardner is president, will carry the
ore from the mine to Jennings, on the Great
Northern, then to be forwarded by rail. The
North Star shipped 2,500 tons last season,
and they have been waiting for the Crow's
Nest Pass Road to enable them to carry on
the full development of this great mine,
which experts claim has $1q,ooo,ooo worth
of ore in sight. The owners refuse to say
what this latest 5,ooo-ton deal will net them,
but a little bird gives the total figure at about
$250,ooo, and the best of it is the entire quan-
tity is already mined and on the river bank.

WEST KOOTENAY.

The West Kootenay Power and Light Co.
is seeking a blanket charter within 50 miles
of Rossland, tosupply power. light and heat,
to erect buildings, etc., to construct and
operate railways, operate telephone systems,
etc., in the towns and cities and throughout
the said cities of West Kootenay.

Within the area affected by this bill are
located Rossland, Nelson, Trail, Sayward,
Salmo, Robson, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood City, Anaconda, Boundary Falls,
Midway and many of the best known mining
camps, nearly all of which are in their
infancy.

To give such power with incidental privi-
leges of monumental extent to this octupus
company, says the Nelson MViner, means the
creation of a gigantic monopoly. The pass-
age of this bill will place in private hands
practical control over a wide extent of terri-
tory. But the legislators seem to think that
it is all right.

Trail Creek.
Wild Horse claim has been sold for $5oo

cash.
A strike offree silver is reported from the

Elise on Wild Horse creek.
The well known Hilda claii near Waneta

has been sold to Toronto people, represented
by Isaac Anderson. The owners, McCoy
Bros., received $13,ooo for the property.

The two calcining furnaces at the smelter
were started this week. The building is
1oox16o feet and the furnaces are so con-
structed as to permit of being enlarged on
both sides.

The Dundee mine in the Parker group is
being steadily worked and the shaft is now
in solid ore at a depth of 94 feet. A crosscut
to examine the size of the vein will be started
at the oo foot level.

An institution at Trail is now furnishing a
superior power drill. Within 30 days this
industrialand commercial city will be the seat
of an establishment that will manufacture the
giant force used to tear the glittering oresfrom their iron chambers. Nitro-glycerine
powders will be prepared for commercial
purposes at Trail by the Canada Powder
Company of British Columbia.

Immense quantities of ore are being
brought over the road to the Trail smelterand the present business, large as it is, isnothing to that for which preparations are
being made. Most of the Le Roi's output

now comes to the Trail smelter and the Var
Ea'gle resumed shipments this week. The
Iron Mask has been shipping here all the
time and is now in shape to increase its ship-
ments. The Kootenay has not yet resuied
shipments since the transfer of that propertY
to Mr. Heinze, because it is impossible tO
get sleds up to the ore dump owing to the
deep snow.

Kaslo.
The Kootenay Mining and Protective

Association has been organized. It has a
strong membership and will no doubt prove
of value to the mining industry.

The mineral claims Humming Bird, Robin
and White Swan, situated in Whitewater
basin, have been sold to J. T. WilkinsOn,
the widely known representative of the Val
couver TVorld.

C. F. Caldwell has purchased the mineral
claim Surprise No. 2, which is situated 011
the right hand bank of Glacier creek, about
three miles from its mouth, and has nie"
already at work developing the propertY,
which is said to be unusually promising.

Some Chinamen have again commenced
placer mining on Kaslo creek just outside Of
the city limits. They have worked in the
same vicinity on previous occasions, but it
has never been accurately ascertained hoW
much they took out as they are reticent as
to their earnngs.

New locations in considerable numbers
have already been recorded at the office Of
the mining recorder in this city. Thus far,
however, they are principally relocations Of
ground abandonedor run out. It is presurmed
that the locators knew pretty well where tO
place their discovery stakes.

Cariboo.
Mining matters are reported very bright;

there will probably be 500 men employed with-
in a radius of 15 miles from the mouth of Que-
nelle constructing ditches, flumes and dredging.
Then at the Forks of Quesnelle and Horse FIy
there will be fully 1,000 men at work. A
Barkerville considerable change has taken place.
The old town is reviving and only awaits the
iron horse to be equal to many other mining
centres. Some 30 men are engaged on quart"
claims. The reduction works are running
night and day, making tests of the ore.

Trout Lake.
The balance of $10,000 on the Great North-

ern bond is forthcoming.
The American, bonded by Abrahamson BroS-

to James Dixon, has been turned over by the
latter to Vancouver people.

On Tuesday the Horne-Payne company made
the final payment of $13,400 due on the Broad-
view and $10,000, the final payment, on the
Old Sonoma and Pillipsburg.

On Saturday last Abrahamson Bros. bonded
the Morning Star, Wild Man and Alice to a
Scotch syndicate for $30,000. The Morninog
Star and Wild Man are located on the Silverý
Cup lead and the Alice on a parallel one. The
two former are silver propositions and assays
from the latter give $53 in gold.

*ePilot Bay.
A vein four feet wide runs across the Gold

Bug and Virginia Dare claims on Hooker creek
and assay results show $16 of gold, 93 ounces
of silver and 12 per cent. lead.

At Mountain Bell the vein varies in widtlh
from 3 to 20 feet and is a very high grade gold
proposition. Two tunnels have been drivenl OU



aein at different levels, one is 280 feet in
.e th, and the other is about 110 feet. From

le lower tunnel to the upper two uprises have

P- 4 driven and much other work has been
e to further develop the mine.

tWork on the Empress is progressing rapidly.
to tIniel is now being driven across the strata

1e is now advanced 102 feet, and will pro-
Y tap the vein at a further advance of 50

ht

eOnsiderable work is being done on the Com
je aI1wealth claim, which is owned by the Lon-

a eand British Columbia Gold Fields Com-
re nY. This property is situated on Hooker

on this side of " the divide."
in *,

Big Bond District.
e Big Bend mining district properly

thing, says the Kootenay Mail, comprises all
Portion of East and West Kootenay lying

4h of the C.P.R. main line between the

t %tOns of Golden on the east and Revelstoke
4 the west. It acquires its name fromn the
"0 rse of the Columbia River, which, flowing

4 from Donald for about 100 miles turns

d 4 enly southward and is crossed again by the
R line at Revelstoke 75 miles further

f This immense triangular area is miner-
me eh2ed throughout, but as a settlement, or more
it oPerly, discovery, came from the west and
W 4th the little that is known of its resources

s afined to its western portion reached from
e tOwn of Revelstoke which is its natural and

S 5 y supply point.

r, Sandon.
)f The Reco is unable to continue rawhiding

g to the present precarious condition of the
Ole Five slide.

The Ivanhoe has closed down for a time, but
er Will resume development work to be con-

411ed during the summer.
The tunnel which John M Harris started on

Iain street of this town in order to prevent
jumper from building is now in some 25

The mine was namned " Johnny-on-the-
I by some facetious Sandonite.

t**
3. *

Revelstoke.
slide between Twin Butte and Albert
on, a sîlde at the 13th crossing, and a

g e between the 46th and 47th snowsheds
rq Clan William effectually cut off Revel-

he from all communication east or west f rom
4rday morning till Monday evening. The

between the Butte and Albert Canyon
One of the worst and most destructive to

1 I railway ever experienced on the C.P.R.
inountain, down which it came, lies back

least 500 yards fromu the line and the area4*een is fiat ; still immense trees and rocks
kdded in an enormous mass of snow were

ted across the intermediate space and partly
on the track and partly hurled into the

Y0n below. Communication was not re-
ed till Monday evening, when a transfer was
eted at the Clan William slide.

**

New Denver-.!Okane parties are getting hold of the

he Two Friends mine has shipped over 10
a8ds of ore this winter.
e Enterprise will make a shipment of 40
in the course of a few days.

j've men are employed on the Regina, a
n situated in the Arlington basin.

he Lily B has a very fine showing of ore at

j 4 ' 3 t. The velu, lu "the face of the drift is
4 1ches iq thickness and it extends back
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unbroken for over 80 feet varying from 8 to 14
inches lm width.

The Alma group, bonded to Jim Gilhooley
recently for $30,000 is emnploying five men who
are busily engaged lu developiug the property.

*,*

Salmo.
H. C. Wheatherhead staked a claim, one-half

mile from town, which shows native copper.

A solid body of ore, four feet wide, runing
$85.00 lu gold has been struck on the Little
George.

The Salmo Consolidated Mining Company
made a rich strike on their property at Sheep
Creeklastweek. They started on a 4 inch vein
but on going in a few feet discovered a body of
ore 10 feet wide which runs 80 ounces in silver,
$15 in gold and a small percentage of lead.

The placer excitement at Salmo has been re-
vived and according to the reports, recent
development shows that considerable gold ex-
ists there in paying quantities. A gentleman
just returned states that lie saw two or three
small nuggets and over 300 colors from a single
panful of dirt.

The Yukon.
An Ottawa dispatch says : The government's

call for tenders for dredging Stewart river, a
tributary of the Yukon, for gold, is the outcome
of an application just made to the Interior de-
partment for a lease for a term of years of 100
continuous miles of that waterway. The appli-
cant has a patent dredge, which it is said does
wonderful work in lifting gold, and he proposes,
if he secures a lease, to place one on this stream
for placer mining purposes.

The British syndicate which wishes to de-
velop the Yukon after the manner of the Hud-
son Bay and South African Chartered com-
panies is pressing its application to get at the
rich gold fields. The first practical step toward
carrying out the project was taken yesterday,
when Mr. Fraser (Guysboro') presented a peti-
tion for the incorporation of the British Yukon
Company. The petition 1s signed by His
Highness, the Duke of Teck, Messfs. H. C.
Beeton, Adolphus Drucker, C. H. Wailkinson,
G. W. Mitchell, R. B. Martin, M.P., Capt.
Pirie, M.P., Harry Samuel Samuel, M.P.,
Major Dalbaic, M.P., Hon. H. V. Duncombe,
M.P., H. H. Marks, M.P., Ernest Flower,
M.P,, Major Pryce-Jones, M.P., Thomas Rich-
ardson, M.P., Henry C. Richards, M.P., Sir
Chas. Freemantle, .P., Captain McCalmont,
Frank A. Labouchere, and other members of
the British Yukon Chartered Company. The
petitioners seek power to construct and operate
a railway line from a point on the northern
boundary of British Columbia north and
westerly to Fort Selkirk, to build steamers and
acquire lands and other aids from Government
or private individuals. They desire the right
also to levy a royalty on all precious metals
passing outward over the road, to carry on the
business of a general trading company, to own
and manage hotels, mine%, explore and develop
mineral lands, and, with the approval of the
Government, administer the Yukon territory
under conditions to be prescribed.

In a letter to the Minister of the Interior,
from Mr. William Ogilvie, Dominion Land
Surveyor who has been in the Yukon territory,
around Fort Budhad, all summer, and closed
in there for the winter, he says :-" The gold
is increasing lu quantity and richness, and now

it 1s certain that millions will be taken out
of the district lu the next few years. One pan
of dirt gave $14.25. The whole claim is ex-

pected to give from $5 to $7 per pan. This
would give $400,000, calculating at $5 per

pan, in the whole claim. There is intense ex-
citemnent here, and everyone who can is staking
out claims. Three married women, whose
husbands have claims, have staked out claims
for themselves." He reports that the prospects
of the Clondyke are still very encouraging.
" So much, so in this case," he says, "that all
the other creeks are practically abandoned.
Especially is this so in regard to Forty Mile,
in American territory, and nearly 100 men
have made their way from Circle City. Those
who cannot get claims are buying in on those
already located. Men cannot get any one to
work for love or money, so scarce are laborers,
and development is consequently very slow.
One dollar and a half per hour are the wages
paid. A few men work for higher wages, and
they are permitted to remain on duty as mnany
hours as they please. Some of the claims are
so rich that over night a few pans of dirt suffice
to pay the hired labor. As much as $204 has
been reported in a single pan." In regard to
getting a road from the south, a petition is
now in circulation for the purpose of being
forwarded to the Minister of the Interior.
The petition asks for the road to go by the
White Pass route. Mr. Ogilvie told the parties
who are getting up the petition that the govern-
ment could not possibly agree to building a
road, and that it would have to be done by
private enterprise.

Tailings.
Interesting discoveries of the work of pre-

historic miners have been made near Silver
Mountain, in Minnesota, just over the Cana-
dian border.

A petition is being circulated asking the
government to include the Lardeau railway
among those specified in the proposed railway
loans of $2,500,000.

The Kasto and Lardo-Duncan Railway char-
ter has passed. This road has a branch running
f rom the lower Lardeau river up the west shore
of Trout Lake to the Arm at Lardeau City.

A number of the American miners, who are
staying at the south side, are putting up houses
on the islands up the. river, in the vicinity of
their proposed gold washing and smelting
operations.

The famous Vulture mines, of Phonix,
Arizona, which produced beyond $10,000,000
of gold, have been sold by Ben. Heironymus,
of Springfield, Ill., to Henry M. Love, of
Chicago, W. G. Davis, of Tucson, and associ-
ates.

A valuable discovery of asbestos has been
made on Fislh Creek, 25 miles from Calgary.
It lias the appearance of very fine silk when
pulled apart, is of a delicate blue tint, and
stands fire test perfectly. The vein is 4ý inches
wide. Asbestos of this quality is worth from
$75 to $100 a ton.

It is stated on good authority, says the Spo-
kane Chronicle, that the Pilot Bay smelter has
passed into the hands of the Canadian Pacific.
If this is so it can be taken as an evidence that
the Crow's Nest Pass railroad will strike Pilot
Bay and pass down the lake to Nelson or else
make a crossing of Kootenay lake and connect
with the Columbia and Kootenay road at Slocan
City.

The Montana Mining company of Marys-
ville, better known in mining circles as the
Drum Lummon company, has commenced the
erection of a mammoth cyanide plant on their
property, three miles south of Marysville, and
work the tailings which are said to contain
several million dollars in gold. The future
operations of this plant are beig watched with
considerable mnterest bv owners of low grade
properties,
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THE LILLOOET.
The report of Mr. Fred Souls, gold commis-

sioner for Lillooet district, lias just been made
public. The total yield of gold fromn the dis-
trict (ascertained from reliable sources only) is
$33,665, showing a decrease fromn the annual
returns for the last 17 years, at least. The
total ascertained district yield for the past 17
years is $1, 185,023 ; an annual average of $69,-
727. It should be borne in mind that the
above arnounts is reallv the returns of desul.
tory work done by Chinese and Indians. There
certainly have not been over haîf a dozen white
gold-producing niners in the district during the
year.______

ON THE YUKON.

110W THE IMINES ARE REAdHD-72' BELOW ZERO
DOG TEAMS COME HIGH.

Freighting to the mines during the winter is
now done înostly witlî sleighs and horses,
and costs 8 cents a pounid. Last winter
it cost 10 cents and was done with dog, trains.
During the suminer soxue supplies were packed
out on horses at a charge of 45 cents per pound
So you see that freighit, added to the cost of
supplies here, makes living at the mines coîne
high.

As the cayuse once was to the ininers of
Idaho and Montana the mlost useful and valu-
able animal, so is the dog to the miner here.
Alniost every man is the owner of from one to
a dozen of them. They ar-e useful in hauling
out supplies to places Nwbere horses do not go;
they are useful in bauling bis Wood or bis
lutnber, and in suminer they will carry a pack
of 50 pounds aud follow him over the mountains
in scarch of new diggings. Just now they
corne high owing to the excitement about the
new gold district discovered last August about
300 miles up the river. A teain of 5 dogs sold
to-day for $525.

So far it bas flot been very cold this winter.
This morning, the thermoineter registered the
coldest- 15 degrees below zero. Last winter
was the coldest experienced in this country by
the " oldest inhabitant." Duringy the month of
December the mercury remained frozen at 40
degrees below zero for a numnber of days. Jn
January the spirit thermometers refused to
register after going down to 65 degrees below.
On February 10, painkiller froze at 72 below
and it is believed that it wvas 10 degrees colder
than that, though there was no way here of
telling. It was cold enough. The walls of my
cabin inside resemibled a miniature glacier, with
fire burning in the stove day and nighit.

A NEW DISTRICT.

The new g-oldl district whicb is attractingr the
attention of those wbo caîu get there, is only
40 miles above Fort Cudahy, in the tributaries
of a river called Clondyke, and only a -hort
distance f rom the Yukon. The diggings are
reported to be very ricb. J expect to start for
that place ini a few days, hauling on a lîandsled
My tent, stove, blankets4 and a smiali amount of
supplies to last while on the way. It is a long
haul of 300 miles. Flour is said to be worth

6a sack. Ail other supplies are plentiful.
On the lOth, tlîis letter will be taken out by

a party of men starting, out with dog teams on
their long journey to Juneau of 1000 miles.
They will reach there early in March. We do
not know yet who was elected president last
November.

The above extracts are from an interesting

MINING.ISIONS.
Tiu St. Joh n's, Newfou ndlIand correspondent

of the ilalifax Chronirle writes as follows
with regard to the development of wild-cat
mining fever :

Soine of our people are founding thieir hopes
for the future of this colony on the fallacious
foundation of mining. They are prepared to
lie by the yard and to clîeat by the square mile
if oiily they inay succeed in deluding some
1(norant and credulous persons abroad to ad-
vance thiem money on the strength of mines.
They care not what inay happen afterwards,
nor how far they may deviate fromt truth and
hionesty to accomplish their put-pose. 'Tis your
money we want and that's ail we care about the
inatter.

I hope, Mr. Editor, the people (of Canada
and the United States will be warned against
lending a too credulous ear to ail sorts of wild.
cat inining schemes such as sonie of these that
are being proinoted here just now. We are
bad enough in ahl conscience, to have to strug-
gle with our poverty, but if to that we have to
enter upon the swindling career of a commun-
ity of mining blacklegs we shall be poor in-
deed.

Ini proportion as the fortunes of a country
decline there is a natural tend ency on the part
of soîne to resort to ail sorts of shady and des-
perate shifts to retrieve themselves. Pressure
in business competitions drives people to for-
sake the legyitimate paths of commerce and seek
mionopolies of one kind or another. Any
mioney gained in this way, i. e. by f raud, is sure
to be lost again ; it is of no permanent value
either to place or person ; it benefits not himn
who gives and it curses him who takes. Better
that little a poor man bas if lie gets i t hon-
estly, than large revenues and trouble there-
with. Af ter ail, life is brief and the wants of
man are few. What, in this world, can for one
moment comnpare with a peaceful mind and a
quiet conscience ?

1 do not wishi by this observation to imply
that there are no mines or' minerais in INew-
foundîand, far front it. But our best by ail
odds most unfailing mine is the illiinitable
ocean which yields wealth to the, extent of
nearly ten million dollars a year around this
one small island. Just tbink of it; and, think-
ing of it, is it any wondem. that we have been
reckless, extravagant, spendthrift of titis
wealth?

SEPARATION 0F NICKEL AND COPPER.
A PATENT (No. 579,111, U.S.) bas just been

issued to N. V. Hybrinette and Albert R.
Ledoux for a process of separating nickel froin
copper in ores and Mattes. The mprocess con-
sists in taking advantage of the fact that su]-
phur bas a stronger affinity for mianganese and
copper than it lias for nickel. When, there-
fore, manganese i.s added in the forin of oxide
or otherwmse to a copper-nickeh matte thme sui-
phi(leS of manganese and copper go to the top
and the sulphide of nickel, which is practically
insolub)le in suiphide oftmanganese, goes to the
hottomn, and in the first operation the top, in
addition to the manganese. contains neariy ail
the copper sulphide and about haîf the iron,
wbile the resulting bottom contains practically
ail the sulphide of nickel, with a small amount
of copper and the balance of the iron. The top
18 removed, the bottom retreated with mangan-
esc, when the second separation removes fromt
the nickel the balance of the copper and prac-
ticalhy ail the iron.

The process in practice will be continuous,
and the patent covers ail modifications of the
method or principle. We learn that the pro-
cess wastri- y Ldox &Coman atth

considerable scale, and, it is said, with rtf
ing success. The inanganese can be used Over
and ovex' again, or a Inanganese bronze M
made as a final step l)y oxidizing, and ei)
the intiînately associated su]phides of cOPPr[
and manganes e after the extraction of i1'iCkeI
Patents are pending in Canada and elsewhere
for this and other modifications of the princiPle»

GOAL AND THE TARIFF.
TuiE Boston Ne?.s lBureau publishes the fol-

lowing : I"The stock of the IDominion fl
Comnpany advanced yesterday on buyiflg ' b
F. S. Mead & Co., assisted by short cvr i
The tariff is a domninating factor in Domfinionl
coal at the present tîxne. zcIf the proposed dutY
of 75 cents a ton is placed on coal itM'n
practically the loss of the American market tO
the Dominion Coal conpany, but that "On"
pany lias been slîipping less than 10 per ce"l
of its output to the United States, and this loss
would be small counpared to the gain th,%
would accrue to the company by the increasec"iA
the duty on United States coal into -1df
and an advance in the Canadian tariff fron3 40
to 75 cents would seriously inter-fere with th
traffle and give the market to the IO3lo
Coal company. Althoughi the major part '
the coal shipped from the United States
anthracite coal, bituminous coal can il'Inel
cases take its place. The coking plant Îat f
fax is now working, satisfactorily, eigbt or " j
ovens runingno"

RECKONED BY BITS.
GooDs, wages and drinks in KooteflaYar

reckoned, not by quarters or dollars, buIt
bits." A il rubberneck el (tramp or id bu"1l

will "lhit el you for dg two bits el to get a ll
I asked the brakemnan on the narroW É0 gîi
railway into Rossland what wages lie (got.

idTwo six-bits," was bis reply. t

What'.s that in English ?"e I asked.
Hie stared at me and wanted to knoWwl1'

1 was raised.
1 a(lmitted that iny education on these deli,

cate inatters of finance had been sadly rieg six,
ed, 'vhereupon lie explained that Id tw' ige
bits"I meant $1 .50. Iliat was his dailY >C,4
The conductor received $'2.25 a day. Pract ' dg
miners get $3 and $3.50 a day. Deck ba
on the steamboats receive $35 a mnonth. pleuitY
of mnen are glad to work for their board.'fb

number of clever, educated men J met 111 tifeV
town who liad grne to the dogs, ws~ 0 ~
Drink, women and gYambling are the pr r
causes of their downfall. The temptatolns t
s0 strong and so numnerous that it is h ardîY
be wondered at that men go to the dvlb"

met oie man-but it would be very noPlssddvlnhere
to go into details. I ss fcetto Say 1'th
tlîis is no cou ntry for any man, old or YOI'g
who is o esd with a hiead cool enouvio '0
keep him f rom getting lopelessly nue th
innnorality, and it only needs a look at j
l)rilliant and talented fellows who have faîî61'

by the way to point the conviction that elc of ~
ordinary powers of self denial and stren'th O
character are nee(led to keep men in th e %rb
path of rectitude. 1 have met people br

once stood high as citizens of the Terrt 0.daYq
both financially and socially, who are t
say nothing of the respect of their fellow'Pn

A NEW METAL.
A NEW silver colored metal of beatltifu"1 p

pearance and great strength bas been ds
covered. The inventors dlaimi that therir

metal,1hich1isto.be clled..vestad.,1M.
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Wm. Hami*lton lYanufacturing Co.
MÂNUF.ACTURERS 0F

Gold MIJIs, WIet and D-ry Crushing Silver Mills

(LTD.)

Leachilio alldChlorhiatig Pylants

Hlois-tilng YallaPunpinMachin ery

Snielting V-urnaces., Etc.,g Etc.

(Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wiàa.)

BRANCH OFFICE: P T

A. A. NEWBERY. CHAI

ontezuma, 7 NE WBERY & GIR
DEALERS IN D

Purchased Mague, close to Siocan Star-stock advances to JA-'%iiE-oN BLOCK, SPOF

abvetleyrmreceived April l4th bythe CmPh N IBokrs
humQ il- a good stock-it will make you inoney. The -Montezumna

4Y ow wnthre frs clss ins. heRetaliation, adjoiiiing

ýte Park mine, and having the Deer Park veins; the Goldien West, P I T
ý3lrnon River, and Mague, in Siocan.

ilow before, the rise. OnIy a few shares can be sold at present price. We make a Spe
ail classes ofi

~.WRIGHT & 00, 99 Bay St. Mining Compar

*COLDMurray Prir
CODMININC CO. GLOBE BUIL

nre(LIITED LiABILITY) ____________

RAPID PROC

:RBOROUGH, ONT.
LS G. GRIFF~ITH,

Minn giiiee

RIFFITH,
M4INES,

BRDOROKTOE I . 88 Yolys*!rrtN0

ýcialty of ~ \1ADK 1U
work for IBTOGRAPIIINO (."
mies.

iting Go. C11 yîNO AI

LDINGSAV NECSSARZY FR PMINiNG OeMPINIES

TORONTO ~1EÇLOC S6 
AY'STRLIIT. TORONTO.

"RESS 0F THE
AUTHDRIZEO CAPITAL, $1,000O009OON 1H 1SHARES.

<Absolutely Non-assessable.>

have been developing day and night since last October and our Io 1d Q uîa rtz
tident, F. C. JOHNSON, an expert, now gyuarantees to us a mine,

'ich one at that. FooMiing. Minng and DeveloDment Co., Ltde
are placing 50,000 shares of the Treasury Stock (marked

'kL on the market at 20 cents per share, upon which

ý.%Ipany are guaranteeing a yearly dividend of 10 per

ber annum on the allotted price of the stock.
ýýugh we expect to pay mnuch larger dividends in the ueantime out ofJ ~sof their mines.

%a~.i stock must be sold before the lst of May next.
~'for a Prospectus, etc., to the Company at Berlin, Ont., or to

~SRS.WYATTr & CO., Stock Brokers,
Canada Life Building, TORONTO.

1 NIqllNG EXCHAINGE HOTEL
PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

ý'8TABLISHED 1869. _______ POST OFFICE BOX 212.

~ The best $1 a day house in towfl. Keeps the beat of stock on hand.

reliable information of rining properties.
iExployment 1 rocured for mniners.

Also have a numnber of good mining properties for sale.

j Plans, maps and specimens can be seen.

IW. J. SCIIWIGLER, - - - PROPRIETOR.

le

The Company bas secured a group Chat promises to l)e the richest in

the far-famed Manitou, which lias heen justly styled The Richest

Goid Fields on Earth.

This group comprises four very rich mining clairns, south of C. P. Rail-

way and one mile f rom the nearest point on the C.P. Railway, near Wabigoon.

The Company is prepared to develop as soon as the season opens Up.

WTe are confident of a prosperous future for the stockholders in our great

enterprise, and ask intending investors to note the progress of the GOLD

QUARTZ as stage by stage it shall attain to the front line in the front

ranks of the development companies of to-day.

Only a limited number of shares will be sold at the present price,

10 Cents, after whuich the price will be advanced.

Send for circulars and reliable information to the Company's llead Office,

and address ail communications Co the

"GoNd Quartz Free MiUling, Mining and
Develôpment Oompany of Ontario, Ltd."

4 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

4le

lm 1 uzi §fi i il il lbý ovs 0 as a a Rb --- - - -- 1
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LEGAL CARDS.

EDGAR, MALONE & BIRD,
H1oa. J. D. Edgar, Q. C. E. T. Malone.

J. F. Edgar. J. Edward Bird.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

BA4T PORtTAGE, ONT.
Toronto Office:--çs.

TORONTO GEN. TRUSTS BUILDING.

HEARN & LAMONTr
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Mining and Company Law@
a Speciaity.

Offices, 47 Canada Life Building
'Phone 1040. Toronto, Ont., Cari.

FRANK R. POWELL
Darrister, Solicitor, Etc.

YORK CHAMBERS, - TORONTO.
SPECIALTIES: Commercial and Mining Laws

Prompt attention giveîî to Government
Departimental Business.

Cable Addreîe: "Powsol."1

EDWA RD MEEK,
* - BARRISTER,..SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC

SI'ECIALTIES: Incorporation of Companies
and Corporation and Mining Laws.

MAIL BuILDING, TORONTO, ONT.,
TEL. 562 CANADA.

KERR, GLADMAN & KERR.
BARRIT

EISlicitors, etc., 1311 Huniter
Post Ofice, Peterborough. MONEY TO LOAN

Wm. Kerr, Q. C, F. D. Kerr, B.A.,

F. W Gladmaa.

Stratton & Hall
BARSES olctrecPeterborough
Water streets, over new Bank of Commerce
Peterborough.
W. A. Stratton, LL.B. . R. Hlal1

DENNISTOIJN, PECK & STE VENSON.
BARSESSlctosadNotaries OFý
MONEY TO LOAN.
E. A, Peck, R. M. Dennistoun, A. Stevenson,

A. P. POUSSETTE, QX.
BARSESlctr Etc., 379 Watem

OCONNELL & OCONNOR.-
BARRISTER1 ' Solicitors. Etc. OFFICES at

131J Hunter Street, one door west of PostOffice, Peterborough. MONEY TO LOAN.
L. V. O'Connor, B.A. Daniel OConneil, B.A

ALLAN McLENNAN
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

Notary Public, Etc.
RAT PORTAGE, - ONTARIO.

R. W. DeMOREST,
Ontario Land Surveyor.

Civil and MXiing Engineer,

DRAUCHTSIVIAN, VALIJATOR, ETC.
SUDBURY, ONT.

Surveys, Plans, Descriptions of Properties,
etc., promiptly executed. Timber linîîîs andmining daims locatcd. Minig propeî'Ues ex-amined and reported on and f ulY d evcloped.
Room 6.7 &8 JohflSOf-Washbura Block.

W. M. NEWTON)
Oustoms Broker,

Mines and Mlning Stock Broker, Pire
Insurance, Notary Public.

Assisted by Edwd Baillie, Expert Accountant
52 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B.C.

3MITrH CURTIS,
CON VEYANCER, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED REAL
ESTATE. Low Rates. Easy Terms.

t9' Office up-stairs in 22nd block east of Grand
Union Hotel, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Cowper-Co les
&Johnson,

MININO BROKERS,
AGENTS

AND INSURANCE.
Agents Cassel Gold Extraeting

Go., Quebee Fire Assurance,
Birkbeek InVestment Security
& Savings Co., of Toronto.

Columbia Ave.,- Rossland.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

REPORTS, SURVEYS, ESTIMATES,

AND DEVELOPMENT.

R1EFERENC ES
Engineering and Mîîîîng Journal, New York.
The Caniadian Mining Rcevicw, Ottawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONS 1ULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE:, LA SEIN E RIVER, ONT.
Cabie Address, ilROLAND," Ai Code.

ROBBINS & LONG,
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.

PRICxS FOR ASSAYING.
Copper only .. $2.00 Zinc ........... 3.00Gold and Copper. 2.50 sîmphur ... 3.00
Gold only .1.50 Aluinuini. ... 3.00Silver Only .1.00 Antimiony . .&
Gold and Silver. 2.00 Arsenic ........ 5.0oLead, fIlre a.ssay . 1.00 Nickel.... ..... 1000
Lead, wet assay.. 2.50 Cobalt ......... l.oo
Silica ............ 2.50 Coal Analysis.. 1000
Iron ............. 2.50

Temi or more samiples froni saine party in anyone mion th, 30 per cent, off list prices. Five or
more bronghit in ai onie time saine discount.
Special attention given to samiples by mail.

OFFICE WITII TIE REDDIN-JACKSON CO.
ROSSLAND, B.O.

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
Civil Engineer, Provincial Land Sur-

veyor and JIotary Public.
Office over WVceks. Kennîedy & Co.

COLUMBIA AVE.,- ROSSLAND, 13.0.

Cable Address, " Mlning Rossiland."

MqOYNAHAN BRADY
ENGINEERS and

MINING OPERATORS.
Minou Opened-up and Deveiopdi.

P. O. Box 174, ROSSLAND, B.C
.. J. Moynaban. James Brady, M.E.

WALTER C. ARCHER,
Mining Agent and Stock Broker.

Quotations on ail Stocks. by botter or Xire,

LALONDE & RODIER BLOCK,
P. O. Box 216. ROSSLAND, B.C.1

HiIIuird
House

LOUIS HILLIARD, PROPRIETOR.

This Ilotel is known from the Atlantic tO the
Pacifie as Rat iPortage's rnost progressive houlse;
one that lias kept fally abreast of the times.

The Largest and best Equipped
Hotel of the Lake of the

Woods.

Largest stock of Foreign and Domrestic Xines Aec
Laers, Minerai Waters. Best, Brands of Whiskies, and the
largest stock of Foreign and Domestie Cigars West of Troouto

-MAIN STREET

Rat Portage, O00t

Plan showing the E 1-2 Lot 19, in lst Con., Belmont TOWIl11î P'County of Peterboro', Ontario, Canada, the property of the LedY
Mines Co., Ltd. -

- --. the vro

Ini 1893 Mr. H. P. Brummiel. the Mining Engineer of the Geological Sur veY e fmVejof Canada. made a t.horough inspection of the mine and pronounced it eiitire lbIlescnic, and a good paying ore; also a numnber of good sized veins which have 811il
of truc fissure veins.Delri 

MIE an

T. D. LEDYARD Dea1ERAnMINESD)5'

57 OOLBORNE STREET, - TORONT0, oANAOA.
SPECIALTIES:-High grade Bessemer Iron Ores. LO W GRADE GOLD RS

Canada is rich in economic minerais. 110 miles east of Toronto is a larged teiron ore suited to make the highest grades o! tool steel, being rich in Iron anl.b .fbe <
impurities. Into Iis Belmont mine a Iailway as been built which connedstaining de s ifPacific Railway and The Central Ontario Railway, giving easy access to Lake.O 1 0the ore cari bc sippd to any point on the great lakes. Adjoining the BII.30ft l , dotthe property of the Ledyard Oold Mines Co., (Lîd), in which are several veinljor~Liigfree gold and auriferous pyrites, on which considerable develOPmOn tpone. These mines can bereached by ail rail route, in about five hours fr01 nO

MINER.
MINER.

lý
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ROCK DRILL 00.
1. For TUNNELS,

)ril MINES AND QUARRIES.

[ÂNE, DUPLEX AND COlIPOUNU

MPRESSORS
Stone Channellingr Machines, Goal Mining Machines, and Complete Plants

of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

MININU AND tIILL fIACHJNERY.

~teain Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps, Water Wheels,

Brass and Iron Castings of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, - - VULCAN IRON WORKS,-- OTTAWA.

j~ASR & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.MA,

.... Jylanufacturers 0f....

MINING MACHINERY
%tamp Milis, Smelters, Engines, Boilers,

Riedier Air Compressors and Pumps

ODtto: et speýc:,ia.tye

PERFORATED META LS, RIVETED STEEL PIPE

Write for Prices and Particulars on allGlass of Mining Plant.

%0 %wo 1



Mining Properties Developed and Reported on.
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HIGHEST AWARD TO
SOLD * M M a u M* M * M U M

ALL OVER: * M* M

THE WORLD
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I GUARANTEED HAR1VLESS.

0 lm Lý ]

ri
Stick

CAUSES
NO

BLOTC HES.

not leave the Skin

Leathery and Shrunken.

t FORi MINOR SKIN AILMENTS@

Price, -15 Ots.

SOLDALLOVER THE WORLD.

Vîn olia
Shaving_

0 0
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THE CANADJAN MINER

CONSOLIDATED MININO AND DEVELOPMENT
Incorporated under the lutperial Act, 1862. CO MVIPAN Y'(IL i mi tedI) ROSSLAND, B.C.

Authorized Capital Stock $2,500,000, in Shares of $1 Each, par value.
1,000,000 Shares in Treasury. Vendors' Shares pooled up to August 15, sol,

LIST 0F OFFIGERS AND DIRECTORS:
President and General Manager-W. C. MeDOUGALL, Rossland, B.C.
Vice-President-Dr. H. D. BURRITT, Rossland, B.C.
Secretary-Treasurer-J. M. 0'TOOLE, Rossland, B.C.
W. D. McMILLAN, Rossland, B.C. A. W. FRASER, Rossland, B.C.

W. J. WHITESIDE, Rossiand, B.C.
Superintendent of Companys Mines-C, S. NEILSON, Rossland, B.C.
Consulting Engineer-HARRY GAGER, Rossla.nd, B.C.
Solicitors--ELLIOT & WHITESIDE.
Bankers-BANK 0F BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

PROPERTIES.-T-e Company own outright, free of al daini and gooci titie, a group of TWELVE dis glgtn six hiirdre
acres, in the fanmous Kettle River mining division of Yale District, B.C., viz.:

Rathmulîen, Glasgow, Trafalgar,
Westward Ho, Lansing, Ben Hur,

Malta, Rob Roy, Gibraltar,
Helen Ray, lone, Nannie

SCOPE.-The operations of the Company are not to be confined to the twelve wrhichi they now own. It has the fullest possible P0 ~through its charter of a developinent coinpany in the broadest sense.
Extracts from report of Mr. Harry Gagrer, iniing engineer (whose full report appears in prospectus): ofThere are at least six well-defined veins running througlh this group, varying fromi six to one hiundred and thirty feet in width, SOUL".dwhich have been traced for ovem' a mile. ***The vein in the Glasgow wvas cross-cut fromn the footwall for a distance of on111" heandthirty feet without encountering the opposite wall of the ledge. ***Ini ny opinion it is oniy a matter of developimnent wvheflRathmullen group xiii rank arnong the best, as it is at present aniiongý the greatest in extent, of Britishi Columbia mining properties.

February 17, 1897. e

Extracts froi report of C. E. liuff, M.E. (full report in prospectus): 0111 wishi to say, in conclusion, that I have examined titis group closely, and find the trend of the formation and ledges whichi shovw P1155the property to be in a direct line through the Rathmullen group, fron Brown's Camp to Suminit Camip, and that iny investigatofl
brougit nie to the conclusion that at least

Six of These Twelve Claims will Make Mines. O
While ore undoubtedly xiii be found on every dlaim within the group, 1 have not during my thirty years' experience in the 'ninesWestern America examined a property that I can more emphiatically recoimrend as a safe investment than the property of the Rathl1î1liConsolidated Mining and Developmnent Co., Ltd., North Fork of Kettle River, B.C.-Feb. 16, 1897.
The Company offers for a few days THE FIRST issue of TREASURY STOCK at l2ý,c. per share, fully paid and absoluteîY 1101assessabie. Purchasers of this block xiii have the full benefit of the raise in price sure to ta;ke place in the Coinipaniy's stock, as a iIta

numrber of shares only are to be sold at this figure.

Stock xiii be issued in the order in whichi applications are received.
Ail applications for stock o nrmain --d-ead -s--t heCrpaysbrkr
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AUTHORIZED STOCK BULLETIN.

Narne of Stock. Iuhrzd ~ '

Capital.

...... ..................... $1,o000,000 $1 00 $0 14J

A~........... .................. 1,000,000 1 00 O il
4lflgton Con ...................... 1,000,000 1 00 0 10

tleIIckburn...... ............. 500000 1 00 O 20
iThree.................... 3,000.000 1 00 O0 09

,',dholder".............1,000,0w0 1 00 0 14
t'8h-Cýnadi«an o*ld *Fi"el*d»s. ..... 2,500,000 1 00 0 15

'lionia1',000,000 I 00 O0(04
on .Co.....................1,0,0 0 O1

~fornia............. .... ... .... 2.500,(« 1 00 O 10
<1ad Mutual.... .............. .2,500,000 1 00 O 15

t020oMC........ ..... ...... 800,000 1 00 0 50
JI1 na ............................ 1,00)0,00)0 1 00 0 26

"_,1ado ........................... 1,000,000 1 00 0 12
tù lflbia and Ontario......... .... 750,000 1 00) 0 10

"" Mander......................... 500,000 1 00 O 20
Ss0ldated Sable Creek ....... 1,000,000 1 00 O 10

ç 1 fderation Milnes Dev. Go 2,500,000 1 00 O 10
... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. £1()(,000 £1 7 50

erjack ........... $1,0()0,000 $1 00 O0(09

'e Ilpoint ................ .. .... 1,0)0,000 1 00 0 48
'OPark ...................... 1,00),000 1 00 0 21

le. 750,00 1 00 0 15

ast es ..... ........... 2500 2 0
t 1<ldrn Mining Syndicate .......... 1,00,00 1 00 0 09j

rs..... ........... ............ 00,000 m 1 S00 0

t r ...se . .. ........ 1,000,000 10(0 00
~" u Preerred.......... 1500,000 1 00 0 75
teka Con......................... 00,000 O 1 00 0120

hflGSr..........ed............1,00,000 1 0 (315
'"4heuCon............ ........... 1,00,000 1 00 0 10

Star...........................1,000,000 1(00 1 50

> ehemani...................... 1,000,000 1 00 O 10
%I'tru............................500)(,000 5100 30
r<I ari ....... ..... .......... 21,500,000 1 00 O0(>7

.. .o......C................ 1,00,000 1 0 5

Qld Uni.. .... 1,000,000() $1 (x) O 10
Nîd Quartz...............2,000,000 1I(0 0 O10
1-1d and Silver Mines Dev. Co ... 1,000,000 1 00 0 20

en ache ................... 50,000 1 00) 1 75
CinGate Min. and Dev. Go. 300,000 1 00 1 50

Hope ........... 500,000 1 00 0 10

j a estern Mutual ....... 2,500,000 1 00 (15

I 'Sard .............. 1,00,000 1 (0 0O 10
Il1ather Bell ............. 1,000,00( 1 00 0 20

ù hOre ... .......... 500,000 1 00 007
-",u1,000-000 1 00 01

...Ie8ak..... 1,000,0w0 1 00 O033
lie f Siocan .......... 300,000 O 25 0 30
etors Prospecting G. and M. Co 1.250,000 1 00 O 10

(Cripple Creek> ) 0 O2

Mask. .......... 500,000 1 00 0 47

!Queen ........................ 1,000,000 1 00 0 04
ie......................... 700,0 1 00 0 52
lie Mack........................ 1,00,00 10M

t1ilo e,o0 1 00 0 60
elYCreek.............. ......... 1,000,000 1 00 O 15

Name of Stock.
Authori;

Capita

Kootenay-Oariboo Mining&
invstment G00.........2

Kootenay (London) ......... 1
Lake IHarold ........ ..... ....... 1
Ledlyardl.............. ........ 1
LeRoi ................. ............
Lily M ay ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lloyd Go)d Mining and Dev. Co.. 1
Londlon Hill Min. -% Dev. Co..
Mabel .......... ..................
May Flower ..... ................
Mikado ...........................
Miller Oreek (Siocan) ........... $
Mines Dev. Co ....................
Minnehaha.................
M onarch . .. .. .. .. .... .
M onita .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Monte Criîsto............. .......
Montezuma ..................
Morning Star .............
North American Mining Go-
Norway .............
Novelt.y.............
OId FIag .............
O .K .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Old Ironsides ....................
Ontario Gold Fields..............
Ottawa and Ivanhoe ..............
Orphan Boy .....................
Phoenix ................ ..........
Pug ............. .. .. ...
Pri ncess............
Poor Man ...........
Rathffuilefl Con. M. & Dev. éo
Red Eagle....................
R. E. Lee............. ...........
Rossland Gold Mining and Dev. Co.
Rossland Red Mouxtain..........
Royal Fîve ......................
Santa Marie (Slocan) ..........
Saw Bill............... .......
Silver Bell.. . . . . . . . .. . .
Silverine .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Siocan-CiLriboo..........
Siocan Sar...............
Sm uggler ..............
Spokane-Kasia...............
St. Elmo.........................
St. Paul ......................
Sweden .........................
The Industrial Mining and Dev. Co.
Twvo Friends ......................
Victory-Triumph.................
Virgiflia ...................... ...
Waneta..........................
War Eagle (Con.)................
Washington.....................
West LeRoi and Josie...........
White Bear .....................
Winnipeg and Enreka-...........- »
Yale..............................

2.500,0

1,000,C
1,000,(
2,500,(
1,000.(
1,000,(

150,(

£250,(

2,500,(

1,0()(,i
750,1

1,00),l
1,000,1
1,000,1
2,500,
1,000,
1,000(,
1,500,
1,000.
1,000.
1,000,

250,
700,
500,

5m 
'50(l

2,500
1,200
1,000
2,5001
1,0001
1,50(J
1,00.

1,00
50C

1,00<
1,00<
1,00<

m0
1,00<
1,0(x

5(

24(
1,00(

5(X
1,0(x
1,00(
1,00(

50(
2,00

1'ou
1,0<

ized :
a.

)0 $1 00 $0 25
Dm0 1 00 0 12
(m0 1 00 0 15
000 1000 2 50
000 5 00 7 50
000 1 00 0 20
000 1 00 006
000 0 25 025
000 1 00 0 15
000 1 00 0 14
(0) £1 7 50
000 1 00 0 07i
000 1 00 0 10'
000 1 00 0 15

000 X 1 0 010
000) 1 00 0 161
000o 100 0 12'
000) 100 0071
000 1 00 0 12ý
effl0 1 00 020
000o 10(0 0 10
000 i100 010
000 1 00 6010
000 1 00 0 29

.000 1 00 01il
,000 1 00 0 08

,000 1 00 0 12
,000 1 00 0 oc

,000 1 00 01it
,00 1 00 01<c
000o 1 00 0 21;
,000) 100 00oi
,000 1 00 0 E
,0» 1 00 0 ()
,000 1 00 01U
),000 1 00 0Ole
,00)0 1 00 02,
b(MII 1 00 0f1
,000u

J,000

D,000
3,000
(,0()(
0,000
000
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Miller Creek Mining Company
DIRECTORS.

A. J. ROSS, Vice-President Exchange Nationa Bank C. H. THOMPSON, Vice-Pres. "Wonderful Group "Mining Co.
J. M. ARMSTRONG, Treasurer LeRoi ZMining Co. H. C. BELL, . Secretary -~Wonderful Group " Mining CO.
W. C. JONES,.... ......... mber of, Congress. E. J. FIELD, . Manazer" Wonderful Group " Mining CJo.

F. A. DAVIS, . . Superintendent Sumînit Mining Co.
OFFICERS.

President...... .... . ... C. H. THOMPSON.1 Treasurer...... .... .... ...... A. . R OSS.
Vice-President,............J. M. ARMSTRONG. Secretary.... .... .... .... .... H. C. BE LL.

OAPITALIZATION.
CapitalInatIon at 1,000,000 Sharon of s..0 Each, wlth 400,000 SIIARES Appropriated for Treasury Stock.Sharon fuuly Paid-Up and Non-Assssabl.

THE PROPERTY.It owns in tee the three dlaimrs kuown ag '.ha " Jew Sp"ingfield,"- Sampson," and *"Wouiderf tl Fraction," compriging ini alabout 130 acres ot minerai land. directly adjoining the fanious Wouderful Group Mining Company's property lut Slocan Miuiug Dis-trict, West, Kootenay, B.C., oufly one and oîîe-hait miles troni the town of Saudon, in the very heart of the Siocan country, which-tnswthu ial in mniing histor ; anîd so far every prospect which has been systemiat.ically devclopcd has proven it minle.Among the most notud uf whiclî ara the .Siocan Star " with its reeord of iX)00paid iu dividends, and its sjhares with a par of 50cents, are eagerly sought for at $2.60. The'* Rero" witli its $150l,00t) paid C0 sharehoiders duriug tfie past ycar. The- Idaho andAlamo " with their $135,000 to shareholders; the "Goodeuiough,." Noble Five," "Payne Group," "lItuth, '* Wonderful Grouip,"-Reed and Robinson." the " Whitewater," - Wellington," and a host, ot others.

SITUATION.
On the mountain lying south of Carpent er creek and close to the Lown of Sancden is the " Siocan Star." îîext west is the-ltuth," next west is the- Wondertul," and adjoiin~g this on the west is the- Miller Creek " properties. Tlhe Woîîderful liasextracted a large amotint of ore front surface workiîîgs hy h ydraulic miniug, and in prosecutiîîg this work their tail race down thesteep mountain side has eut a large stroîîg eiu (sec F~ield's R-port) wh ich courses, directly through the cîîtiî'e length of the Miller'Creek property, anîd shoîîld it continue tlîat far wvould give us over 3,00X0 feet of this heretofore uîîkuown veiu, and iu tlîat distanceseveral ore chuites ought to be discovered. n, n nasafrue
TIhis vein, and that exposed by, the work on Miller Crcek, miake t bis group of clainîs have great prospective valtie.Titie to the property îs perfect anîd lies absolutely in the Company. It was passed upon by W. C. Joues, Attoruey.Geueralof the State ot Washingtonî. Applicationî will bectuade for a Cîowîî Grant, and as there are no adverse claimants, the Crowvn Granîtwiîî unquestionabiy be issued durinîg the suiner of 1897.Adjoining as il, does dircct.ly on to the Wonderful on thc north aud east, it ought to have the same veins and character of oreand in order to show what that is, it may niot he amiss to here quole f roin the smelter rettîrmîs received by the Wouderfîil roîn thefirst fiu'e carloads of orc shipped by thern (silice which Lime they have shipped many additioual cars of like ore).

SMELTER RETURNS.
*DATlE. TO WHOM SHIPPED. TONS. NET P VIR TON. NET PER CAR.

Juy4Tcm .&R O 18.197 8 87 07 $1,392 95Auus 421.211 99 47 1.871 284 Puget Sounîd R. Co. 15.897 95 98 1,346 528 1.6 ( 01406
1015.9-52 102 14 1.449 92

TRANSPORTATION.The Canadian Pacifie Railway lrack is withi,î one-fourt.h of a mlle of the Miller Creek Company's property; dowîî hi)1.Easily reached by a gravity tram. kaslo anîd Siscan Railway at Sa,îdon, on1e and one-haif miles distanît. A good trait 18 uow builtto the property fromn the wagon road ou Carpenter Creck, and cati be easity anîd cheaply converted iuto a wagon road.
DEVELOPMENT.There is about one hundred feet of work doue where Mitter Creek crosses the Velu and a few prospect holes.Wtîere Miller creek crosses the pî'operty it has made a deep gorge, and exposed the veiu at the point described by Mr. Fieldit is here the compa,îv propose doing the first work, and tlcy 'viii be enabled to drive both east aud west on the velu and gain Cou-siderabte depth froin 'Miller Creok 'vithout sinkî,îg aîîy shaf t or requiring punmps or machinery, except ant air compressor aînd drillswhich if supptied will enable the work to be don e in one-haîf the time required hy baud.Whîte the company does tnot claini to have a deveioped mine, they do betieve tlîey have a very valuabte property and onewbicb ou proper devetopuient 'viii Lake rauk with the best of them. Anîd as tbey owu their property in fee, and are absolntelv Oiitof debt, anîd with the assurauce Lhat aIl mouey received froin the sale of treasury stock wili be honesî,ly and jud inos'Y expeiiided ludeveloping the property. they offer their slîares to the invest.ing publie with the tultest confidence that thevwill bereadjity taken 11Pby luvestors, and th ose wlîo huy tbis stock nOw aud lîold it until the property eau be devetoped, witl urîdoîbtcdly flnid themnsetveesharebolders ini one of the big mines of the fanious Stocau.

Foliowi,îg is a letter from Richard Shea, Esq., superintendent ot the Ramibier-Cariboo property, giving his opinion Ot thevroperty of the Milter Creek Miniug Cooepany:
IL. C. BELL, EsQ.,Sec'y Wonderftil Group MininRÂMCo.,MIE, MeuaoÀNSîDî , 9.311-312 Hyde Block, ngpokaner 24,1897DEAR SIRa -Yours of February l2tb at baud. You must excuse my delay lu answerin g as I wa s away wben i t came.1 beg to report as follnws on the New -Spritigft,ýld Sam pson and Wondertut Fraction: Thore are two (2) ledges ruîîing crthe Springfield, namely, the Qîîee,î Bess anîd Palmiretto which I sold the other day. tgar8

My opinion of the property is that it is asg aod a prospect as there 18 in this country.Hoping to hear tram you soon, I remain, Yours respecttully,
RICHARD SHEA, Supt. Rambler-Cariboo.A Iimited number of Trea.su,.y Shares are now offéred at 7ýc. per share.

Apply to COULTHARD & Co., Mining Brokers, 28 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.


